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Violations
close bar
Uptown- Downtown
will close Feb. 12 for
allegedly serving
underage patrons.
By Kara Hanneman
REPORTER

By noon on Feb. 12, the
Uptown-Downtown Bar on the
comer of North Main and Court
Streets will be shutting down for
20 days due to liquor law violations.
Under the Ohio Liquor Law, a
bar can have up to three violations in two years. The bar had
two citations in 2002. One was
for selling wine on a Sunday, and
the other was for allowing two
underage women with fake ID's
to consume alcohol.
In April of 2002, the third violation was issued for hindering
an investigation after the police
trid to investigate a brawl.
The trouble began when the

bar was closing and two students. University student Adam
Daily and Shawn O'Niel, of the
University of Toledo, wouldn't
leave. Once the)' agreed to go,
Daily went to get his coat from
coat check, but when it wasn't
there. Daily began to cry.
After getting his phone number and name in case the jacket
showed up, the bouncers escorted him down the stairs toward
the door facing North Main
Street.
The manager of the bar, losh
Brooks, said O'Niel — Daily's
friend — saw him crying while
being escorted out and mistook
the situation for a brawl. He then
jumped on the back of one of the
bouncers, all while being on a
staircase, pushing everyone
down the stairs.
When the bouncers pried
O'Niel off, he grabbed the staircase railing, refusing to leave.
BAR, PAGE 2

City asks BGSU
for shuttle route
ByKaraHuU
CAMPUS MEWS EDITOR

More than three years ago, the
city worked with the University
to make off-campus routes a
reality.
Now the city is asking that the
campus do what it can to return
the favor.
"The city has requested that
the campus shuttle serve the
downtown in some way," Mayor
lohn Quinn said. "This is a little
bit different, because this time
we're going to them."
City officials, who requested
that other possible off-campus
routes be drawn, feel they have
been accommodating to current
off-campus shuttle activity.
"We've been supportive of the
shuttle in the past two off-campus routes by providing help
with the establishment of the
bus stops," Quinn said. "We put
up signagc and got benches and
did a couple of things like that."
The city hopes that the
University will show similar support for their proposal.
"All along we've felt that it
would really be beneficial if the
shuttle could stop downtown,"

Quinn said. "We have quite a few
students, we've identified several
hundred in fact, that live downtown. Also, we know that many
hundreds work downtown.
There are occasions where the
students really need the downtown."
The shuttle service, which
operates mainly off of parking
fees and fines, logged 248,000
riders last semester. While this
figure combines on-and offcampus riders, the off-campus
routes continue to see an
increase in usage.
"I think it's working very well,"
Fred Smith, director of shuttle
services, said, "We're looking at a
60 percent increase in the offcampus north route."
According to Smith, while the
increase in the off-campus south
route hasn't been nearly as large,
it remains strong, and carried
over 100,000 riders last year.
Expansion of the north route is
one way the city may get what it
wants.
"It would seem to me that a
realignment of a northern route
would be a more feasible way of
SHUTTLE, PAGE 2
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BASELINE: Bowling Green's Cory Eyink tries to split the Kent State defenders and score during last night's 73-67 loss at Anderson Arena.
The Falcons dropped to 6-5 in the Mid-American Conference while Kent State improved to 10-1 in the conference.

Kent wins, continuing streak
CM Mb
REPORTER

The men's basketball team
played host to Kent State, and the
Kent's seven game winning
streak Thursday night in
Anderson Arena.
Kent came into last night's
game with a full head of steam,
led by one of the Mid American
Conference's leading scorers,
Antonio Gates.
The Falcons did Uie're best to
shut down Gates and his 21 point
per game average in the first half,
Gates scored only seven points in
the first half, thanks to the defensive effort of Cory Eyink and
Kevin Netter.
The Falcons' defense once

again stood strong, forcing nine
turnovers in the first half.
The Falcons, however, found
themselves down for the entire
first half, shooting just 28 percent
from the field. The Falcons could
not seem to find a way to put the
ball in the hoop. On the other
side of the court however. Kent
guard Matt Jakeway was three for
three in the first half and led the
team with 13 first half points.
With the combination of poor
shooting and good offensive output by Kent's front court, the
Falcons found themselves down
by a lot late in the first half. Kent
seemed to respond to every
Falcon big play with a bigger play
of their own, rarely letting the

Falcons get the deficit under ten
points.
It was not until late in the first
half that the Falcons' offense
showed any signs of life, with
back to back threes by Cory
Ryan, the Falcons had the lead
down to nine points with four
minutes remaining in the half.
Kent once again answered and
sent the Falcons into the lot kit
room, down 39-27.
Going into the second half the
Falcons once again found themselves playing catch up. Kevin
Netter did his best to spark the
Falcons' offense, scoring six of
the team's first eight points.
The Falcons' perimeter offense
seemed, often times, stifled by

Kent's zone defense. The front
court of the Falcons could not
find a shot, nor a pass that could'
penetrate Kerns defense. It was
not until late in the second half

that the Falcons were able to

close the gap on Kent's lead,
which at one point was 13.
With ten minutes left in the
game Ronald Lewis threwdown a
dunk, which seemed to awaken
the Falcons and Anderson Arena.
The energy kept up the rest of the
game and at many times seemed
to lead team back in the game.
With consistent defense and a
faster paced offense, the Falcons
cut the lead to single digits.
The Falcons fought their way
back into the game late in the

US. Rep pushes bill for cancer patients
ByDebraBeal

FEMALE BREAST CANCER INCIDENCE
Year
1996
1997
1998
1999

State of Ohio
7,649
8,127
8,495
8,618

Wood County

45
59
86
75

The Cancer Incidence rate show new cases of breast cancer among
Ohio residents. Figures were compiled by the Ohio Department of
Health Warehouse.
(MUepBQKM

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
fromweather.com
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REPORTER

Flaving reached the two-year
anniversary mark of supporting
the Breast Cancer Patient
Protection Act, Congresswoman
Marcy Kaptur continues her battle to pass the bill and put an end
to "drive-through mastectomies."
"Despite a prevailing medical
standard of two to four days to
recuperate and gain physical and
emotional strength, insurance
companies regularly refuse to
cover a hospital stay and women

find themselves forced to leave
the hospital before they are ready
- often just hours after surgery,"
Kaptur said.
The Breast Cancer Patient
Protection would guarantee the
option of a minimum 48-hour
hospital stay for a mastectomy,
and a 24-hour hospital stay for a
lymph node removal, according
to Kaptur.
The two-year battle began
when Congresswoman Rosa
DeLauro (Conn.) introduced the
Breast Cancer Patient Protection
Act (H.R. 536) to Congress on

Feb. 8,2001. Kaptur gave her support when the bill was introduced.
On March 29,2001, the bill was
referred
to
the
House
Subcommittee on EmployerEmployee Relations for review.
There has been no recent major
action taken on the bill, according to the House bill summary
and status report.
"I strongly supported the
Breast Cancer Patient Protection
Act in the last Congress, and will
co-sponsor it once it is introduced in the 108th," Kaptur said.

"I call on the I louse leadership to
bring this bill up for a vote, so
that we can end the despicable
practice of 'drive-through mastectomies'."
In Ohio, the American Cancer
Society has joined Kaptur in support of the bill, according to the
organization's media advocacy
coordinator, Michelle tones.
"The society strongly supports
the ability of a physician and
patient to freely discuss and
decide together what treatment,
CANCER,PAGE 2
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Funding is barrier for expansion
SHUTTLE. FROM PAGE 1
gelling this," Quinn said. "The
northern route already serves
commercial businesses like the
mall (Woodland Towne Centre)
and Kroger's, so it's not out of
their procedures that they might
make commercial stops."
The prospect of more commercial stops is something that
local merchants favor.
"It would be a nice benefit,"
Gail Baden, manager at Panera
Bread, said. "It would bring us
more business because in the
winter, students don't want to
walk in the cold, and also it would

be easier for our employees to get
here."
According to Bic Pirooc, manager at Easy Street Caft, shuttle
routes involving more of the
downtown area would also be a
step forward in safety.
"It seems to me that this should
be something the University
should want to do for the students," he said. "This would be a
promotional advertising angle for
the University to offer to prospective students. It would be good to
let them know that there is a shuttle service for the students when
they come downtown so they

don't have to deal with the bar
crowd."
For Quinn. the creation of such
a route could also be the answer
to both a city and campus concern—parking.
"We both have very serious
parking problems," Quinn said.
"We feel that anybody who rides
the bus is helping both parking
problems."
While support for the project
has merchants and city officials
on cloud nine, funding remains
up in the air.
"We've looked a couple of different rimes at the possibility of

"I strongly support the Breast Cancer Patient Protection Act in
the last Congress, and will co-sponsor it..."
MARCY KAPTUR. C0NGRESSW0MAN

American Cancer
Society supports bill
CANCER, FROM PAGE 1

Patient Protection Act." lones
said. "We oppose the practice of
insurance companies setting
standards for patient care and
treatment."
Health insurance plays a key
factor in determining whether a
woman undergoes a mastectomy as an inpatjent or outpatient,
according to a 2001 government
study by the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality.
The study, conducted by Dr.
Claudia Steiner, found that outpatient mastectomies were on
the rise, but that a majority of
mastectomy surgeries were still
performed as inpatient procedures.
"Women without health insur-

including length of hospital stay,
is medically necessary for the
healing and well-being of the
patient," lones said from her
Dublin office.
Concerning the overall issue of
the access and quality of medical
care, the American Cancer
Society leans towards more
inclusive health
coverage,
according to lones.
"The society is more in favor of
the McCain-Kennedy-Edwards
bill. This is a related bill originating in the Senate, and it offers
more inclusive benefits for
patients, but we would settle for
passage of the Breast Cancer

ance or those who were HMO
members were 30 percent to 60
percent more likely to receive
outpatient mastectomies than
women with health insurance,"
Dr. Steiner said.
According to the latest family
health survey by the Ohio
Department of Health, most
Ohioans do not select their own
health insurance provider, but
rather their insurance is
obtained through an employer.
While the incidence of breast
cancer and outpatient mastectomies increase, the House and
Senate continue to butt heads
over the issues of inclusive health
coverage.

Coca-Cola
210 WEST HALL
BGNEWS@LISTPROC.BGSU.EDU
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THE EDITOR
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subsidizing the purchase of a
bus," Quinn said. "But we've
never looked at the cost of paying
the driver or maintaining the
bus."
However, funding issues will be
the determining factor in the possibility of moving this project
beyond the discussion stage.
"The issue has always been trying to find financing," Chief
lames Wiegand, director of public
safety, said. "There are a lot of little things to discuss and some
major obstacles that are sitting
out there."
Though options of applying for

grants and asking local merchants to chip in arc possibilities
for raising funding, nothing has
been set in stone.
"There's never been any sitdown, formal discussions to
explore all the possibilities,"
Wiegand said. "It's really a question of trying to determine where
some financing might come from
and how we might best serve the
University community and those
individuals on whatever route we
establish."
If plans do move forward in the
future, riders will not have to
worry about losing any current

services.
"I will not curtail any of the
existing services for the shuttle
that we currently have," Smith
said.
Mayor Quinn agrees that whatever the outcome of the proposal,
the primary focus of the shuttle
service should remain on
University students
"It's not our intention to try to
find ways for Bowling Green citizens to get from here to there," he
said. "But it is our intention to try
to make the downtown more
accessible to students."

Bar employees suffer
because of closing
BUR, FROM PAGE 1
"One of the bouncets had to
literally chop his own arms down
onto O'Niel s to release his grip."
Brooks said.
Somewhere in the middle of
the situation, one of the students
had punched a bouncer in the
mouth, drawing blood. When
the bouncers finally got the two
students outside, they went back
up the stairs, leaving the door to
shut behind them. The students,
after refusing medical attention,
walked home.
"Sometime early that morning
the two students ended up going
to the hospital, where O'Niel's
blood-alcohol level was tested to
be. 17," Brooks said.
Two Bowling Green City police
officers witnessed the incident
from across the street. When the
two officers approached the situation, the bouncers had gone
inside. The officers then tried to
open the door, but it would not
open because the doors are

locked every night at 2 a.m.
Lieutenant Ken Fortney said,
"The |police| report indicates
that the officers observed the
assault and when the officers
approached the situation the
employees locked the door and
went back into the building."
After the police informed the
Ohio Department of Public
Safety (formerly known as the
Liquor Control Commission)
about the situation and the locking of the door, the department
did their own separate investigation resulting in the bar's third
citation — hindering an investigation.
A separate and still open case,
resulting from the same incident
of assaulting a patron, has been
filed against the bar. Ten employees have been indicted and have
had to go to several trial meetings.
Eric Pelham, a bartender at
Uptown-Downtown, who had
been working the night of the
incident, had to attend six pretri-

als and three meetings that lead
up to the pretrials.
"I have spent up to 13 days in
court for this, it seems like they
just want to keep you coming
back to continue to pay more
court fees and attorney fees."
Pelham said. "It just goes to show
that anybody at anytime can put
charges against you."
Being shut down for 20 days
will cost the employees, most of
whom depend on the job to pay
college and living expenses,
according to Brooks.
"The employees will lose
about a total of $15,000 in lost
wages and tips." Brooks said.
Uptown-Downtown
will
reopen March 4 and will be
throwing their 24th anniversary
party two days later. There will be
drink specials and games where
people can win prizes and cash.
They will also be remodeling
both the Uptown dance floor
and a side of Downtown while
being shut down.
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION MARCH TODAY

CAMPUS

Mirarela Massie, lead counsel for the student intervenors in the University of Michigan Supreme Court case,
will be in the Union Theater at 2:15 today. She is available
to answer questions on die Affirmative Action March in
Washington, D.C. on April 11. Formal talk will begin at 3:30
in the theater.
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8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Computer Science Employer
Night
For more information, contact
Cooperative Education &
Internship Program at 419-372-

2451.
Olscamp 101
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Valentine Formal Tickets
Glory Phi God will be selling tickets
tor their Valentine semi formal.
Union Lobby
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Direct Pressure: A Collective of
the Print Society of BGSU
Union Galleries
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sigma Lambda Gamma

Fundraiser
Sigma Lambda Gamma will be
selling orders for cookies.
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The Contemporary Landscape...
This exhibition will explore several
approaches to the question of why
the landscape continues to be a
compelling subject in the new millennium. It features work by sever
al of the foremost contemporary
landscape painters working today.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 am -4 pm.
love Unlimited Cabaret Ticket
Sales
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority.
Union Lobby

Black history
James Earl Colin
Powell
Jones
lames Karl Jones is known for
his pans in Film and television
But many know him as an acini
who brings depths ol humanity to
elicited character parts. In an)
description tones is viewed asone
of the most esteemed actors in
the U.S.

Jessie
Owens
lessie Owen's was a (rack and
field star who won gold medals
and broke world records in (he
100-and 200-meter clashes and
the 400-meter relay I le also won
a gold medal in the broad jump.

United States Secretary ol State
( olin Powell, heads up the pentagon and serves as the presidents'
top military adviser, this makes
him one ol the most powerful
policy makers in the world.

Toni
Morrison
Toni Morrison received the
1993 Nobel Prize for literature.
TTie eighth woman in history and
the First African-American to win

the prize,
The biography information urn
pioi'uli'd hy Itiurvns School
District 55 uvhsite at: www.luuwns5S.kl2.scus/

I
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10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Soul Sweet Jams
Zeta Phi Beta will be selling serenades and cards.
Union Lobby
11 a.m. -4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Delta Gamma will be selling slippers
Union Lobby

11 a.m - 3 p.m.
0DSN Raffle
The Organization Development
Student Network will be having a
raffle.
Education Building Steps
Noon - 2 p.m.
Noon Tunes
Sponsored by the Bowen-

Thompson Student Union.
Student Union Falcon's Nest
12:30 p.m
Women's Professional
Development Series: Financial
Planning
Financial planning is a necessary
obligation to yourself. Get started
by coming to this session to learn
more about what financial planning entails. Tanya Jensen, a
financial advisor with Savage &
Associates, will share some tips on
budgeting and goal setting as well
as help you understand different
insurance products such as disability, life, and long-term care.
Last. Tanya will educate the participants on different investment
choices, such as mutual funds,
stocks, bonds, annuities, and IRAs
The Women's Center,
107 Hanna Hall
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
March and Rally
The march will end at the Bowen
Thompson Student Union Theatre.
where a rally will be held.
Sponsored by the Office of Equity,
Diversity and Immigration
Services.
March starts Irom Saddlemire
Student Services Bldg

3 p.m.
Graduate Student Senate
Assembly Meeting
Union Room 308

6 p.m
Men's Chorus Fundraising
Banquet
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Sigma Nu Recruitment
Union Lobby

7:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Society BG
Social
Union Multipurpose Room

3:30 p m
Policy History Colloquium
Workshop, sponsored by the History
Department
Student Union 201B
4 p.m. - 5.30 p.m.
Empowerment Group
For women survivors of abusive
dating relationships. This student
support group is a space for
women at all stages of recovery to
discuss their experiences and the
patterns of abuse, explore safety
options, facilitate healing and
learn to recognize cues to potentially abusive behaviors and relationships. Confidentiality is
emphasized Sponsored by The
Transformation Project. Please
contact Deidra Bennett at 3722190 for more information Meets
every Friday from 4:00-5:30 p.m.
TBA

Falcons lose to Kent
BASKETBALL. FROM PAGE 1
game late in the second half.

With the crowd behind them,
the Falcons cut Kent's lead down
to just one point with live minutes left in the game after a lohn
Reimold three.
The Falcons had seemed to
Find their tempo, but much to
the chagrin of BG fans so did
Kent's Antonio dates. Gates
scored 19 second half points
and had the Falcons looking for
a way to shut down their leading
scorer, With both Nelter and
Kyink in foul trouble, the

Falcons had no anwer for (iaies.
dates and Akron proved to be
too much lor the Falcons both
offensively and defensively. The
earij offensive let down along
with the constant surge of Gates
and Kent's /one defense, the
Falcons found themselves in a
hole they couldn't overcome.
The Falcons never quit in
their 73-67 loss against Kent. "It
was a really tough, hard fought
game We have to figure out a
way to get off to better starts
said coach Dan Dakich. "Gates
was phenomenal, he did what

he dors We never got him
under control," added Dakich
about Gates' 26 point performance
The lakcms will have to take
this loss and move on, as they
travel to Marshall for another
conference game tomorrow.
The team will once again have
the task of controlling another
i onference leader, in Marshall's
Ronald Hlacksheer. Blackshecr
is second in the MAC in scoring,
averaging over 22 points per
game.

Check out the BG News Website at

www.bgnews.com

8 p.m.
Guest Artist: Fred Karpoff. piano
Guest artist Fred Karpoff is an
associate professor of piano and
ensemble arts at Syracuse
University. Free and open to the
public
Bryan Recital Hall

8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Star-Spangled Banners
Star-Spangled Banners (the sun.
moon & stars on Hags of the
world) multi-media show in the
Planetarium. $1 donation suggest
ed.
BGSU Planetarium -112 Physical
Sciences Lab Bldg.
11 p.m.
UA0 Movie- Road to Perdition
Union Theatre

THE
CAMPUS
BLOTTER
Tuesday, February 4:
Six residents of Founders are being
relerred to student discipline for
underage alcohol possession.
Complainant reported that she lost
numerous credit cards in the Fine Arts
Building
Complainant reported a dine and
dash at the Bowling Greenery
Two students have been referred to
student discipline for alcohol violations. The drug suspicion was
unfounded

Dry cereal f01",^?^
breakfast was ^~f'
invented by John
Henry Kellogg at the
turn of the century.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is running out for Fall 2003..

Campbell Hill Apartments
3 bedrooms gone!
Only 2 bedrooms left!
2 bedroom
townhouses with
1 1/2 baths,
washer/dryer
hookups, A/C,
garbage disposal,
dishwasher
Starting at $800/month ♦ utilities

...get them while they last!

■
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QUOTEI \()lu|K
"You're not going to stand me down. You'll
go down. You will be judged by Allah. Your
flag will come down and so will your country."
Richard Rckl, who pleaded guilty to Irving lo Now up a transatlantic flight
wilh explosives concealed in his shoes,on being sentenced lo life in prison
■nkam)

OPINION

City's proposal benefits students
II is almost a given thai it
you live in Bowling' iit'i'M.
whether it be on-campus oi
off-campus, then you have to
walk moie than ten minutes to
gel somewhere. Those who live
far from downtown Howling
Green are guaranteed a nice long
wait if they ptan on going to one
of the fine businesses.
if this applies to you, then
keep on reading. The city of
Howling Green is asking the
University shuttle servk e to

extend Its off-campus reach to
downtown Howling Green. Yes,
the shuttle already stops at tinWoodland 1<Avn Centre and
Kroger. The proposed stops
would Ix* more considerate of
people going lo I .is\ street Cafe
oi Howard!; (lubll.
We here at The BG News
encourage the University to con
sider the city's proposal. So many
people would benefit from the
addition of bus stops.
Students on and off campus

work at the businesses in downtown Bowling Green. Those who
do not own a vehicle know the
pains of having to leave for work
:t0 minutes early so that they
have plenty of lime lo make the
trek to work in the freezing wintci weather. The additional stops
would be very convenient for the
students who fall under this category.
While the student employees
are riding the shuttle to work,
they could very well lie silting

Affirmative Action needs work
JARED
HARTMAN
Guest Columnist
For what Its worth, I would
like to submit my perspective on
the affirmative action issue currently under debate l-nsi. I want
to announce that I do uphold
and support the objectives and
intentions of affirmative action
policies. I strongly feel thai no
one should be lef behind sole!)
because of his/her race, genclei.
creed, etc. However, I do want to
emphasize the word no one.
There is a line line that many
afftnnative action policies Cross
egregiously. Consequently, the
effects of crossing tins tine constitutes reverse discrimination,
which is masked by the intentions of striving ior diversity and
equality. Thecurrenl lawsuit
against the University ol
Michigan School of Law is one
such instance
Not many people are aware
thai the weight of consideration
awarded lo any and all applicants of minority status Is quantitatively equal to II LSA1 points.
Anyone who has taken the LSA1
knows thai an ll-poinl difference on the lest is an enormous
one. Inanoihei sense, being of a
racial minority status is also
equal to one full GI'A point This
virtually guarantees thai at least
some more qualified Caucasian
applicants will l>e rejected sim
ply because of the race of other
applicants.
I low can this he even remotely
equal? A Caucasian individual
with a 3.5 undergraduate GPA
might very well be excluded
from the entering class infavoi
oi another applicant ol minority
status who holds a'.'. 51IPA, simply because ol that applicants

i.i, e. Not only is this not equal
treatment, hut it also definitely
does not ensure that the bestqualified applicant is selected. In
KM I, I have read a number of
news articles that quote some
minority students as satisfied
with this tact, as they leel as
though they did not fairly earn
their position anil were wronginik granted favoritism for
something thai should not have
been considered
Furthermore, the two United
States Supreme Court cases that
,ue expected to be cited in favor
ot the University of Michigan,
Mown iv. Board oj'Munition
(1954) and University of
i alifomia lUxinlo) Regents vs.
BoUce(1978), do not give the
necessary credibilirj to
Michigan's case.
I nst of all. the issue dealt wilh
in Broun does not even apply to
II <il Ms case The opinion deliveied in the Blown case stales
that the segregation ol public
school systems based solely on
race is a"... denial ol the equal
protection ol the laws .," as pet
the ] lib Amendment. Neither
the I) of M School ol Law, nor its
undergraduate institution for
thai mailer, is in violation of this
prohibition of racial segregation.
If anything, they are denying
the equal protection of the laws
to white applicants, as the credence awarded for Iheir racial
Status, il given any at all. is grossly less than thai awarded lo
minorities, Therefore, I feel it is
erroneous for U of M to rely
upon the Brown case as precedent
With regard to the Bakkecase,
the ultimate Issue does not necessarily apply either, In fact, one
ma) even say thai theBakke
decision runs counter to U of Ms
»ase.

[he decision states that the
use ol a special admissions pro-

gram that was designed explicitly

i. ii minority applicants, which
would run in addition lo a general admissions program that
also considered minority applii.nits, was a violation of the
equal protection clause of the
Mth Amendment. The Court
staled thai "|l|he guarantees of
the Mth Amendment extend to
all persons... 'No stale shall ...
deny lo any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection
ol the laws "Thus, no individual's rights can lie overlooked,
and everyone must be treated
equally, regardless of color.
I lowcvcr. die manner in
which the II of M School of Law
has been using aflinnalive action
in its admissions decisions violates this. Caucasian applicants
are not treated equally when
compared with minority applicants, which constitutes as
reverse dis< ilimitation and does
not uphold the Equal Protection
( lauseofthe 14th Amendment.
In closing I would like to reiterate that I do support the objectives and intentions of affinnative action policies, in thai they
strive lot equity and diversity,
but when a policy constilutes as
icvci si' discrimination and more
qualified candidates are overIt K iked for lesser qualified candidates simply because of their
race and this is justified in the
interest of diversity, then more
harm than good is done.
I truly do feel that the best
man for the job" should be the
one who is selected, not the lesser qualified candidate solely
because his/her race is of a
minority status. 1 also feel thai
MI ial tensions are further perpetuated and not given a chance
to be mended because of hostili ty and feelings of neglecl thai
result front such policies.

next to a student who is anticipating a nice hoi cup of Java
from I'anera Bread. Thai's right.
Students would now have more
opportunities to go downtown
for dinner or for a CD at Finders.
The students would love it and
the extra business would make
store and restaurant owners
smile.
Students who go to the dance
clubs and bars would appreciate
the transportation. The streets of
Bowling Green would be a little

safer as well because, IK >pefully,
the inebriated people making
their way home would take the
shuttle rather than considering
driving. The fewet cars would
also open up parking spaces
around town for the citizens '>l
Bowling Green.
The additional stops would
probably benefit on -campus students more than it would olfcampus students.There are
many students who do not have
a vehicle here at school and

those who do are sometimes
reluctant to move thdi vehicle
from the precious first row park
ing space.
Again, lire li(i N'ewseni om
age. the University to consider
the city's proposal I he proposed
stops would have multiple benefits dealing with safety and convenience Now, If we can only gel
the on-campus shuttle to come
every seven minutes, then we
would haveaperfecl shuttlesys
ii-in

What
happens
to
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
people after death?
If you knew you were
going to die tomorrow,
how would you spend
your last day?

BETH ISAACS
FRESHMAN

INTERVENTION SPECIALIST
"1 would go white
water rafting."

GRANT ROWLAND
FRESHMAN, SOCIOLOGY
"Base jumping off a diff."

ADRIENNE MASEK
SOPHOMORE
DANCE EDUCATION

"I would throw a
big party."

TRACY MILLER
SOPHOMORE, IPC

"/ would take all my
friends to Vegas."

MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist
"life's a bitch, then you die."
I'm not sure who coined this
phrase; perhaps it belongs to
the cynical public domain We
all know life is unfair. Why else
would one percent of the
United Stales' population own
50 percent of the wealth-Why
else have the New fork Yankees
won 26 World Series titles In
100 years? Life is unfair. Then
we die. Isn't that eerie?
We are all going to experience something of which we
know nothing. The only thing
for certain lhat you know will
happen when you die is Ihal till
of your money and possessions
will be divvied up among your
relatives and friends, which is a
bit of a downer, considerii ig
that you worked really haul loi
all lhat stuff. According to most
religions, death is thai liaison
between life and allerlile, and
once you die. you will find out
once and for all who went to
heaven, who went to hell, and
who is forever stuck In
Montana
Death is an extremely fascinating subject, isn't it''We waul
to know how il works, and how
death allecis die soul. Many
people take this a step fin thei
and enjoy studying those who
take the lives of oilier people.
For example, (he journal ol a
French execulioner who
manned a guillotine from the
lale 19th century to the early
20th century was auctioned oil
in Paris on Wednesday It sold
for 85,000 liuros (over $91,000).
This fasimales me, because I
thought nobody in France had
the guts to kill anyone, given
then track record In the past
century.
I don'i have all the answers
What happens once you bile
the big one? Do you bet nine
wonn food? Do you reach tin
Pearly Gales? Belter yel, does
St. Peter give you a hard lime,
according to several jokes I
have heard?
You see, I have as many
questions as anyone else concerning posthumous activity
The irony In this mystery to
search for answers is that once
you die, you will know what
happens, However, I have not
been contacted by any of my
dead relatives, nor have I
received any e-mail.
This tells me one of Iwo

things Eithei thej were
Instructed to keep a secret
from a higher power, or they
haven't figured out how lo
escape those caskets buried
beneath the ground. I suppose
we miisi wait until David
Blaine kicks the bucket.
Nothing is more Irustrating
than trying to comprehend
something, even though you
know you will nevei find the
answer. So what should we do?
I here must be some outlet in
which we i an explore a subject
like ibis it may not be the most
appropriate, but gosh darn it.il
sure is fun
Being an advocate ol things
thai Stupid people do, reading
about deaths due to slow-wittedness is one of my hobbies
Luckily, several ol these
accounts are documented at
darwinawards.com. The
Darwin \wardsare handed out
to those accidental deaths that
Could have been prevented if
the person was jusi a whole lot
smarter
Maybe I should give you an
example I his story was the
1999 Darwin Award RunnerUp. A gu> in Cambodia found a
land mine in his backyard, and
he i,line up wilh the brilliant
idea ol bringing it to a bar with
his friends and playing a
Russian Roulette style game,
where one person would take a
drink and then stomp on the
mine. I lie rest ol the patrons
i,HI out of the bar, and eventually the bat exploded, taking
the lives ol three Intoxicated

numbskulls,
This next story hasn't made
the Darwin Awards yet, to my
knowledge, A man from
Virginia was pistol-whipping
his dog because it had bit him.
Sadly enough, the gun was
loaded I he weapon accidentally went off and killed the
man.
I Ins story has it all. First, you
have animal cruelty, which is
funnj in a sick way. Second,
you have a person stupid
enough to actually attack his
dog, a 30-pound Shar-Pei, wilh
a loaded pistol. This is my kind
ot entertainment
The meaning of death is as
i rystal I leal as the meaning ol
life. Don't rack your brain trying lo solve the puzzle. Simply
take one piece ol the ptt/y.le,
and admire It My niche happens to be ihe Darwin Awards.
My new hobby is learning how
lo kill sinners. This will be fun
and easy with my new French
executioner's journal.

JOEL HAMMOND. MANAGING EDITOR
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Falcons to host
Akron, Marshall
The Bowling Green
women's swimming and diving learn will compete in their
final dual meet of (he season
tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Cooper
Pool.
The Falcons will swim
against Mid-American
Conference teams Akron and
Marshall in a final tune-up
before the MAC
Championships on Feb. 27.

Tennis team set to
take on Cincinnati
The Bowling Green
women's tennis team looks to
continue its recent success
when the Falcons host
Cincinnati tomorrow afternoon at Toledo's Shadow
Valley Tennis Club.
I.ast Sunday, the Falcons
blanked Youngstown State, 70, at Shadow Valley. Cincinnati
comes into the match as one
of the stronger teams the
Falcons will play this season.
The Bearcats improved to 2-0
on the season after they
defeated Chattanooga, 6-1, in
their last match.
Cincinnati will play back-toback matches with MidAmerican Conference schools
this weekend. Today, the
Bearcats will have to play
nationally-ranked Eastern
Michigan, the 2002 MAC regular season champs, and then
travel to Toledo to play
Bowling Green tomorrow.
Bowling Green coach Penny
Dean compared Cincinnati's
team to the nationally ranked
Michigan State squad that the
Falcons lost to in their season
opener.
"We have to focus more on
being ready for more powerful
groundstrokes like we saw at
Michigan State, because I
know Cincinnati has that
same thing," Dean said.
The Falcons could have
some extra power in the lineup if Lisa Maloney plays singles. Maloney played doubles
against Youngstown State and
I )ean said that if Maloney's
ankle was still feeling good,
she would be in the singles
lineup against Cincinnati.
Tomorrow's match will start
at I p.m.

February 7,
2003
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

'Awful* half dooms BG
By Erik Cassano
SPORTS REP0R1ER

"Could you talk about your
team's play in the first half?"
The question wasn't even
entirely out of the reporter's
mouth before Bowling Green
basketball coach Dan Dakich
responded.
"Awful."

Quite bluntly, it was.
The Falcons came into last
night's game against Kent State
with a chance to pay the
Golden Flashes back for two
years of dominance. A chance
to sweep the season series over
the
Mid-American
Conference's best team.
They left the floor with a 7367 loss. The final score indicates a tightly-played game,
and a 19-7 run in the second
half did turn a 53-40 Kent lead
into a 60-59 heart palpitation.
The game was largely decided in the first half, however,
when the Falcons dug themselves a canyon of a hole they
ultimately could not climb out
of.
"We lose the ball, drop the
ball, kick the ball, throw it out
until we get down 12," Dakich
said. "I know exactly what's
going to happen. I'm going to
look at the tape, we're going to
see guys wide open.
"First play of the game,
llohnl Reimold's cutting off of
somebody, |Antonio| Gates is
nowhere in the area, and we
don't get him the basketball. We
have to get better at things like
that."
On back-to-back possessions in the first half, passes
intended for Reimold and
Kevin Netter glanced past them
and out of bounds, contribut-

ing to nine first-half turnovers.
When the Falcons completed passes, it wasn't where they
needed them. BG desperately
needed an inside presence, but
made only a marginal effort to
establish one in the first half.
Reimold, Cory Ryan, labari
Mattox and Ronald Lewis
spend most of the half with
their sneaker soles stuck to the
three-point arc. The Falcons'
three-point shot attempts outnumbered their two-point
attempts 15 to 13.
BG wasn't staying in a comfort zone, either. Only Ryan
hnH anyfhino rlnco In <-».»ww«.
from three-point range in the
half, going 3-for-5. The rest of
the team was a combined 3for-10.
Reimold, arguably the best
three-point shooter on the
team, was a glaring 1 -for-6. He
missed the only other shots he
look for a dismal l-for-8 and
three points at the half.
BG was so glued to the longdistance shot in the first half,
Mattox made the only two
two-point baskets of the half
The Falcons were 2-for-13
inside the arc in the half.
Some of the credit has to go
to Kent for shutting BG out of
the low post. Netter and Cory
Eyink were virtually neutralized in the first half. Eyink had
zero points and two fouls,
Netter had five points, all on
free-throws, and two fouls.
Dakich, however, said it was
as much a matter of players
not seeing openings in the
paint.
"It was our plan to go
inside," he said. "But we must
have missed Netter four times,
wide open, inside for lay-ins."

Ben Swinger BG News

IN THE LANE: Bowling Green's Kevin Netter drives to the basket during last night's game. Netter
scored 17 points in the Falcons' 73-67 loss to Kent State.

leers host Michigan State
By Erica Gambaccini
SPORTS EDITOR

DEFENDING: Goalie Tyler Masters gets ready to block a shot during a game at the BGSU Ice Arena.

After being on the road for the
past three weeks, the Bowling
Green hockey team will return
home tomorrow night to face
Michigan State.
The Falcons come into this
weekend after shutting out
Nebraska-Omaha last Friday
and then facing a tough 6-3
defeat on Saturday.
"Last week was a very positive
weekend in a lot of ways. We held
up real well in a difficult environment," head coach Scott Paluch
said. "For a majority of the weekend we did a lot of things neces sary to give us a chance to win
those games. We were able to
come out with the win on Friday,
and Saturday we continued to
execute down the stretch, even
when we were down."
I he Falcons are now 7-16-2
overall and 4-13-2 in the Central
Collegiate f lockey Association.
The two points on the road

certainly move us ahead in a positive direction," Paluch said.
"This was probably our best
weekend on the road that we had
all year," assistant captain Kevin
Bieksa said. "We played well as a
(cam and did the things that we
needed to do to win on the road.
It was definitely a positive weekend. It gave us some confidence
knowing that we can win on the
road and in a hostile environment like Nebraska, which is
probably one of the most difficult
places to play."
The Falcons scored four goals
with the man advantage Friday
going 4-for-8 on the power play
and preventing UNO from scoring on the power play (0-for-6).
On Saturday, BG continued to
be strong on the power play
going 1-for-6. Their penalty kill
also remained strong, as Steve
Brudzewski scored a shorthanUeu goal.
"We had a great weekend out
of our special teams, both our

penalty kill and our power play
had a tremendous weekend,"
Paluch said. "We are going to
spend a lot of time on that this
weekend."
The last time the Spartans
entered BGSU Ice Arena, the
Falcons earned their first home
victory since Oct. 21, 1995,
defeating MSU 3-2 in overtime.
"They are looking to come
back here after the overtime loss
and make amends for that,"
Paluch said. "For ourselves we
want to keep our momentum
going forward and give ourselves
a chance to sweep a very good
opponent."
Michigan State is 9-4-2 since
the last time they faced the
Falcons nearly three months ago.
They've obviously improved
a lot since that last game," Bieksa
said. "They were kind of on a low
for their season. They've moved

By Daniel Gedney
The Bowling Green State
University women's basketball
Mam was held to a school record
low 30 points in Wednesday
night's 12-30 loss to Central
Michigan. The team has lost four
straight and sixof their last seven.
"It was just an embarrassing
game both ways." head coach

Curt Miller said in a post game
press conference Wednesday
night. That game has to set basketball back years. Thai has to be
one of die worst Division 1 games
of the year. It's Two bad teams,
and we were worse."
Both teams struggled offensively. The Chippewas shot 26
percent 113-501 from the field,
while The Falcons shot 23.4 per-

cent 111-47). The Falcons especially stniggled from downlown,
hitting only three of 30 shots
from beyond the three-point arc.
"Both learns had open shots,
and for goodness sakes, both
teams could not make a basket. 1
want, desperately, to credit the
defense, but both teams could
not make a shot," Miller said
Wednesday night.

No player reached double digits in Wednesday night's game.
Francine Miller and Fxin Kuhl led
their respective teams in scoring
with eight points each. The
Falcons will try and put this game
behind them as they prepare to
face archrival Toledo Saturday in
Anderson Arena.
"This loss is going to be. in the
long mn for players and coaches.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNHrVS.COM/SP0RTS

By Matthew P Lyons
SPORTS HEPORIER

easier to get over (than the one
point loss To Northern lllinoisl,
because it was so bad That it was
almost humorous al times that
we couldn't play any worse,"
Miller said. "YJe are going TO use a
little humility and a little humor
involved in this and just move on.
We'll gel over it and we look for-

The Bowling Green women's
gymnastics team steps into MidAmerican Conference action
this weekend with meets on
Friday at F.astem Michigan
University, and Sunday at
Northern Illinois University.
The Falcons began the journey back from a meet at The
University of Florida last Sunday
in a non-conference meet at
Kenl State University.
With
strong performances on bars,
vault, and floor, BG found itself
only .6 behind the Golden
Flashes. However, beam would
be the undoing yet again.
After putting three strong
events together and hitting 17 of
a possible 18 routines the
Falcons say things suddenly fall
apart on balance beam. With all
six members of the beam squad
missing Their rouTine not only
did BG go zero for six. but only
scored 46.375 points on balance
beam.
While BG was falling to pieces
on balance beam the Golden
Hashes had a sensational performance on lloor, scoring 49.625
poinls. When all the chips had
fallen, Kent State had defeated
BG by a score of 196.45 - 192.6
points. The Falcons saw strong
performances from Ann Marie
Kassouf, Melissa Popovich, and
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Gymnasts
on the
road for
two meets
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BG-Kent State
rivalry grows
By Andrew dayman
SPORtS RtPOmtR
The names on the jerseys haw
changed, but Kent State's dominance in the Mid-American
Conference continues.
Avenging their only home loss
of the season, the (iokfen Hashes
(17-2, it) I in the MAC. narrowly
escaped a rowdy Anderson Arena
last night with a 73-67 win over
Bowling Green. The resulting
series split provides the latest
chapter in what has become one
of the MACS most healed rivalries,
"Bowling (iteen always comes
to play and brings it lor forty minutes." sa\s Kent State head roach
lim Christian. "'ITiis is a program
we have ;i tremendous amount of
respect for."
Christian's team has earned
plenty of respect in its own right
ovtr the last several years They
have managed to establish a
national reputation as one ol the
nation's top mid-major programs,
partly at the expense of some
excellent I ale on reams.
In 2001 and 2002. lie. narrowly
missed imitations to the N(A'\
tournament, as Kent State served
as the MAC's lone representative
last year, the Flashes capitalized
Ion their Big Dance appearance by
playing! indereBa and advancing
to the Elite Eight Meanwhile.
despite winning 24 garni-, during
the season, the Falcons were left to
wonder about what might haw
been.
Having lost tournameni slois

and six straight games lo Kent, the
Falcons had plenty of motivation
for revenge coming into the 200203 season. However, many questioned whether Kent and BG's
rivalry would maintain its significance for another year. Four of the
Hashes' starters from that tournament run had moved on, then |ei
sc\s now hanging from the rafters
in the MAC Center. The Falcons
had a similar turnover of talent,
entering the season with five new
starters.
As it has turned out. both clubs
have landed on their feet.
Christian, Kent's third head coach
in as many years, has remained
true to the system that < .arv w.nci s
and Stan Heath put In place \s
they showed throughout last
nights game. Antonio dates and
his Kent teammates play with the
same intensity and fundamental
consistency that made them the
\l\( seUtesquad,
As for Dan Dakich's Falcons (109, 6-5|. two highly competitive
matchups with the Golden
Flashes have proven that this rivalry is tar from over. On lanuaiy 11.
on Kent's home floor. BC stormed
back from a 24 point ilefic it lo give
the Flashes their first home loss in
nearly two years. History almost
repeated resell tost night, as lohn
Kcimold and Kevin Nettet led B(.
on a second half mn thai fell just
short.
"A team like BowHngCircen. you
know they're gonna make a i un at
you," < 'hristian added.
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BG SPORTS
PICK OF THE WEEK
Can the Falcons rebound from last night's
toss to Kent State? Will any of the teams
in the Top 25 win this weekend ?

ERICA GAMBACCINI

Bowling Green

No. 20 Alabama at
No. 1 Florida

Iowa at
Michigan

No. 25 Purdue at
Minnesota

Dayton at
No. 19 Xavier

Northern Illinois at
Kent State

Prediction
Score
Rant

Prediction
Score
Rant

1AYME RAMSON
b.</ Sports Editor

Bowling Green

Bowling Green

100-50
BG gets back at UT
for keeping them
out of a bowl game.

81-77
The Falcons need a
MAC win and get
one against UT.
Florida

Florida
82-76
The Gators hold on to
the No. 1 spot for at
least one more week

83-70
Must have been
nice to be No. 1 for
a day. Florida.

Prediction
Score
Rant

Michigan

Iowa

Prediction
Score
Rant

Purdue

Purdue

78-68
The Boilermakers
stay atop the Big
Ten.

71-58
Purdue might stay
in the top 25 for
awhile.

Xavier

Dayton

78-65
It's about time an
Ohio school made it
into the top 25.

60-58
David West's shooting skills go south
in this game.

Prediction
Score
Rant

Prediction
Score
Rant

65-51
77-70
Blanchard leads the How many games in
Wolverines to anoth- a row can UM lose?
er victory.
As many as they won.

Kent State
72-71
The tops teams in
the MAC East and
West duke it out.

9-9
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Kent State
84-79
KSU always seems to
win when it counts.
unfortunately

8-10

\

ZACH BAKER
Asst. Sports Editor

■

y /

DAN GEDNEY
Sports Reporter

Bowling Green
72-60
John Reimold is
inspired by Joel's
feature.

Bowling Green
82-76
Sideline squad will
be in fullforce for big
rivalry game.

Florida
80-71
Gator fans stop
thinking football
lor five seconds.

Alabama
78-72
1 think III start a pool
on how many No.Is
choke this year.

Michigan
70-63
Michigan celebrates
win by taking down
more banners

Iowa
65-54
Wolverine fans need
to be put in "timeout." Get it?

Purdue
76-71
Late game interference from Jesse
Ventura fails.

Purdue
79-66
Purdue shows they
deserve to be nationally ranked.

Dayton
Dayton
71-65
65-64
Dayton wins so Ohio 1 like picking the
has no top 25
underdog.
teams.
Kent State
74-59
Kent read. Kent
write. Kent Lose

Kent State
76-73
I'll always pick the
Ohio team.

10-8

6-12 (guest)

BG needs to stop MSU s power play
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 5
up In the standings'
The Spartans are now fourth in
the conference, while the Falcons
sit in the 11th position
Over the past six games, the
Spartans have Ix'en convening
38.7 percent (12-of-31) with the
man advantage,
"In this recent stretch their
power play has been on lire.''
Much said "They haw some terrific personnel to put on that
power play: Jimmy Stater up front.
lohn-Michael tiles and Brad Past

in the back. Those are guys that
have played a lot of hockey for
them tuid put up numbers lor
mostoftheii careers"
ijles and Slater scored the
Spartans' only two goals the last
time they faced the Kilo ms,
Slater has recorded I-7--8 totals
in his lasl six games.
lilcs and Fast aie also in the second phase of the voting for ilns
veal's lltihey Baker Memorial
Award (the Heisman Trophy of
hockey).
Ijles tied his career best with a
three-point night (one goal and

two assists) against Miami on Ian
31. He currently has an eightgame point sireak heading into
tomorrow night's game.
"lohn-Michael I jlcs is having an

MVP type of year, a defensemen
with 30 points, and playing
extremely well at both ends oj the
Ice," Pahldl said.
His 30 points lies him for sixth
in the ('.(".I IA overall in scoring and
puts him ahead ol all CCIIA blueliners
"Matt Migliaccio in goal is really
shutting teams down right now."
I'aluch said.

He lias posted a 7-1-1 mark in
his last nine starts, along with a
1.77 goals-againsi average and a

.941 saves percentage.
However, the Falcons will have
one thing going for them and thai
is home ice advantage.
"We play very well at home,"
Bieksa said. "We play our besl
hockey probably al home, so we
have a lot of confidence coining
into this game We expect to win
every game we play al home."
Goaltender Ionian Sigalet is
currently undefeated at home
this season with a 3-0-2 record in

live starts. He has a 2.11 goalagainsi average and a ,942 save
percentage at home, making inn
saves,
Sigalel also recorded his liisi
career shutout against NebraskaOmaha last weekend
He leads the league with 3536
saves pet game overall and :tr>..r>
saves pel game in I2CCHA con
tests.
"We want 10 gel hack to the
home hockey that we had going
before we left, that we were SIM
cessful with finishing a lot of
checks, moving our feel." I'aluch

said "The thing With Michigan
State is thai we have to make sure
that were controlling their
defensemen and noi letting guys
like liles and Fasl be nailers and
be involved Inthesccondwaveol
attack."
We need to stick to our game
plan, finishing a lol ol checks all
over the Ice, containing their
defensemen and winning the
special teams battle," Bieksa said.
Besides being al home, tomorrows game will also be televised
on Fox Sports Detroit, lacenil is
sci Cor 7:30 p.m.

Falcons look to play role BG works toward .500
of spoiler against UT
GYMNASTICS. FROM PAGE 5

WOMEN'S BBALL. FROM PAGE 5
ward lo playing archrival Toledo."
Anderson Arena is known as
"The House Thai Hoars." Miller is
hoping this nickname holds true
loi Saturdays game
"It's important |the crowd support] because Toledo will bring a
lol of fans." Miller said. "I hope
the atmosphere doesn't turn into
a home game foi Toledo. That's
why it's important for our fans to
come out and our local crowd to
support us. if we can get as many
of the student body into the
stands, that will be a great help. I
certainly don't want to turn
Anderson Arena into a home
arena for the Rockets, because
they will bring a lol of fans down

to the game."
The Rockets come into this
game tied for first place in the
Western Division. This home

game provides the Falcons with a
prime opportunity to snap their
longest losing streak of the season while playing spoiler against
Toledo.
"We relish the opportunity to
be the spoiler," Millet said "We
look forward to this spoiler role
and if we can have a hand in w ho
wins either the East or the West
down the stretch, that would
bring us gre.it pleasure
The Rockets will be playing
without team captain Tia Davis,
who was lost for the season after
suffering a ruptured patella tendon in her right knee Wednesday
night against Western Michigan.
Davis was leading the team in
scoring and rebounding and was
third in the Mid-American
(inference In scoring before her
season was cut short.
"From our staff and our pro
gram, our prayers are with Tia.

You never want to see a senior, let
alone a senior having the year
that she was having, be injured at
this time of the year," Miller said.
Central Michigan opened up
Wednesday night's contest DJ
scoring the first nine points.
Miller is hoping for a faster start
against the Rockets.
"I think a quick start would
help our psyche and help our
confidence." Miller said. "We're
coming off a heartbreak loss
lagainst Northern Illinois] and
dien we're coming off a game
where you can't play much
worse. So a quick start and a little
jolt of confidence against Toledo
early would help our psyche."
In the fust meeting of the season, the Rockets defeated the
Falcons 70-62 on Ian. 15 in
Toledo. The Falcons get their
chance at revenge this Saturday.
The game is scheduled for 1 p.m.

Pia Sjovall.
Popovich placed second allaround for the Falcons with a
score of 38.(i00. Popovich also
posted the top score on the balance beam for the Falcons with
a 9.375.
Teammate Kassouf finished
third in the all-around with a
score of 38.575. Kassouf also
posted one of the top scores on

the vault with a 9.825.
Other Falcons thai placed
near the top were lessica Guyer.

placing third on floor with a
seme ol 9.925, and Kelly
Kropko. who placed fifth on
bars with a score ol 9.700.
This weekend the Falcons
will try to increase their position in the MAI! standings and
work toward the .500 mark
overall BG will need strong
performance from each and
every membei ol the team to
succeed
The
Eastern
Michigan
University Eagles currently
have highest balance beam
score in the MAC. This is an

area the falcons have struggled
in. Eastern Michigan is having
their problems on the harvmd
floor Hoth arc areas lit, has
had much success in.
The
Northern
Illinois
University Huskies have had
their troubles on bars, but have
found much success on floor.
The falcons will need lo pul
together lour good events to
come away with a win.
Tonights meet starts at 7 p.m.
InYpsilanll, Mich, and Sunday's
meet starts at 2 p.m. in DeKalb.

What's going on at DCISU ?
Call Fact Line at

372-2445
Your connection to campus!
W^^^^^^M^M^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y^

WORRIED ABOUT HIGH NITRATE LEVELS
IN YOUR DRINKING WATER?

— No Nitrates Here! —■■■■
We Care About the Water You Drink pure & simple
i 30t Per Gallon
1

Reverse Osmosis
i Natural Hydration
' Serviced & Sanitized Daily
1

Open 24 Hours

■ NAMA Approved

(noxt to Pmatims BG)

(mcron from BjffMy'a N.)

Follow the
Crowd To

WASH AND DRY
1045 North Main

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.

See Preferred For

i Tested by the State
i Self Serve - bring your own clean bottle

2 Convenient BG Locations:
Look for the Watermills
South: 989 S. Main
North: 1058 N. Main

Spacious Living
Awesome Locations
Exceptional Amenities
NOW LEASING
FOR 2003-2004

Waiermill
Express

1 & 2 Bedrooms • Efficiencies • Small Building •
Twinplexes • 2, 3 & 5 Bedroom Houses
Fox Run • Haven House Manor • Piedmont Birchwood
Place • Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

PREFERRED PROPERTIES Co.
530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon.-Tri 8-12,1-4:30

9S

across from the
Pharm and Kroger.
Clean, spacious, and
plenty of parking, too!

4pm 7pm

$2.00 Appetizer Buffet

^f€AFE

10 QUESTIONS: The
Pulse talks to Bobby
HouckoftheBlue
Dogs; PAGE 8

get a
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calendar of events
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
12:15 p.m.
Friday Fare
Hippopotamus-Slate Palette
Charles Russell
Toledo Museum of Art
6:30-9:30 p.m.
It's Friday'till 10 p.m
Toledo Museum ol'Art
6:30 p.m.
Club Friday Music
Rachel Richardson and
Friends (jazz)
Cloister
6:45 p.m.
Public Tour: AfricanAmerican Artists and Their
Work
Ubbey Court
7& 8:30 p.m.
Backyard Theatre
Performances
Little Theatre
7:30 p.m.
Gallery Talk: The Four
Seasons by John Biggers
David Guip. department of art
chair, University of Toledo,
gives the lecture.
Gallery 5

8:00 p.m.
Scott High School Dancers
Great Gallery
10 p.m. (Doors open)
Blue Dogs
Nate and Wallys

SATURDAY, FEB. 8
10 p.m.
The Recipe
Howard's Club H

SUNDAY, FEB. 9
11 a.m-4:30 p.m.
Family Center
Valentines- Experiment with different matenals to make beautiful personalized valentines for
your family and friends.
Toledo Museum of Art

1:30 p.m.,
Public Tour: AfricanAmerican Artists and Their
Work
Libbey Court
2:30 p.m.
Documentary Film: A Great
Day in Harlem
Little Theatre
3 p.m.
Faculty Art Series
Bowling Green State University
College of Musical Arts
Soprano Jane Schoonmaker
Rodgers with pianist Kevin
Bylsma.
Great Gallery

TUESDAY.FEB.il
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Family Center
Valentines-Experiment with different materials to make beautiful personalized valentines for
your family and friends
Toledo Museum of Art

THURSDAY, FEB. 13
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Family Center
Valentines-Experiment with different materials to make beautiful personalized valentines for
your family and friends
Toledo Museum of Art
1:30 p.m.,
Arts and Ideas
Go to 'Van Gogh'
Lawrence Nichols
Toledo Museum of Art
Brian Horn compiles Get a Life
for The Pulse

PBS documentary explores
the hotbed of blues culture,
Hines Farm Blues Club

Ptiotos Prwded

BLUES CLUB: Sarah and Frank Hines ran the Hines Farm Blues Club,
pictured above.

in conjunction with
a congressional
It may be hard to imagine, but once upon a proclamation
time, Toledo was actually a hotbed for culture declaring 2003 "Year
and entertainment. That hotbed will be feaof the Blues."
tured in a new PBS documentary entitled
The documentary
"The Hines Farm Blues Club," which preis a result of over 10
mieres locally on PBS Wednesday February
years of research
19, and will be shown at the Bowenfrom co-producer
Thompson Student Union theater Monday
Matt Donahue,
Feb., 17.
teamed with the
The airing of the "Hines Farm Blues Club" is workofaward-winB, Brian Hr.rn

PUlSt WRITER

Assaiated Press Photo

ADVOCATE: B.B. King
played at Hines Farm Blues

ning WBGU-PBS producer and co-producer
of "The Hines Farm Club" Marlene HarrisTaylor.
Beginning in the 1950s through the early
1970s, Hines Farm featured some of the top
and up and coming blues musicians including B.B. King, John I.ec Hooker, Muddy
Waters and Jimmy Reed. The documentary
features interviews with some of those musicians while telling the story and history of
Hines Farm.

Club.

BLUES, PAGE 11

HOROSCOPES
Horoscopes for Friday, Feb. 7. Next week's horoscopes, PAGE 10
Today's Birthday (Feb. 7)
What you're learning seems to
fly in the face of tradition. Should
you toss out the old and embrace
the new? Not necessarily. You'll be
ahead when you've found a way to
use both. That's where your imagination comes in.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day.
0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is an 8.
You're generous to
a fault, but don't
be silly. Your friends
know you love
them, so it's unnecessary to buy
them everything they want. Let the
thought suffice.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 6. The pressure
you've been under could lead you

g)

to finally take
action on something you've been
worried about. So.
you see, pressure
can be a good thing.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is an 8. A
long conversation
starts paying off
when you stop talking and start pondering. How will you make all
these fantasies come true?
Planning, then action.

Cancer dune 22-July 22)
Today is a 6. New
challenges lead to
new rewards and
also to new friends.
Your sphere of influence is widening. Start by being a
good listener.

«

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 9. The
adrenaline rush
you've been on is
beginning to fade.
You're putting on a
good show, but you'll be ready to
relax by tomorrow. Don't overexert
yourself.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6. It's
been a rather hectic
week, exciting but
exhausting. A
romantic outing this
weekend is good, but don't forget
one last chore.
Libra (Sept. 23 Oct. 22)
Today is an 8.
Somebody would
like to tell you what
to do. This isn't necessarily bad. Listen

$

attentively and, if they're right, do
it.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Hov. 21)
Today is a 6. You
can put up with a
lot more than most
people, but should
you have to? Heck
no! Mention your problem to
somebody who can do something
about it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is an 8.
You've come up with
the good ideas, now
get to work. Talk is
easv. Get busy, and
your rewards will be great —
eventually.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-lan. 19)
Today is a 6. You
should be just about
done with your

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT VWM.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE
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household repairs Wrap them up
so that you can entertain and relax
in luxury.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7. You
can pretty much
coast through most
of the day on the
momentum you've
built up. Steer your vessel into a
snug harbor tonight. Make it easier on yourself.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6.
Finish negotiations
on a deal that's
underway, and plan
to take it easy
tonight. A get-together with
friends will be fun late Sunday.
By Linda C. Black from Tribune
Media Services

Til K PULSE
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LOU REED
THE RAVEN
B
Warner Brothers Records

Lou Reed's heart is in the right
place, it really is. His latest work.
The Raven, is a somewhat overly
ambitious project, which pays
tribute to poet Edgar Allen Poe.
Unfortunately for fans, most of
the bright spots on The Raven
either do not feature him or have
him in a limited role. Despite the
ambitious overtones, the album
as a whole borders on uneventful
to unstable.
Reed, the former leader of the
influential Velvet Underground,
shows hints of brilliance. But his
singing teeters on somewhat
shallow attempts to sound like
jazz or soul sages. Reed's place in
rock 'n' roll is rock and nothing
else.
The Raven, however, is not
short on star power. Cameos by
Steve Buscemi, Willem Dafoe, the
brilliant saxophonist Omette
Coleman and David Bowie give
The Raven a much needed jolt.
Buscemi croons in "Broadway
Song," as if he has been jazzin'
his entire life, and thinks aloud,
"Ain't it great how he |Poe] writes
about the mysteries of life?"
Dafoe recites Poe's "The Raven"
with an unmistakable force, and
Reed compliments the prose
with subtle but effective keyboards.
The album takes a rum for the
worse when Coleman carries
"Guilty" on alto sax. In fact, the
sax is so good, you can even
tolterate Reed's schitzophrenic
voice. In "I wanna know (The Pit
and the Pendulum)," Reed sings
effortlessly with his heart, and
the chords are reminiscent of the
Underground at its peak.
What lacks in overall enjoyment of The Raven is made up
with ambition. But ambition can
only take you so far.
- loe BugBee

THE LOVE OF
EVERYTHING
FRIENDS
ARecord Label

The newest effort from the
love of everything. Friends, headed by Bobby Burg, is a small gem
of an album. When I say small
gem I mean that literally, when it
comes to this 9 track EP that is
only fifteen minutes long.
The songs range from the
opening track which was recorded during a live basement show
to beautifully mastered tracks
that leave you wishing they
would never end. Bobby Burg's
child-like vocals carry the album
along with soothing guitar and
piano work.
It is hard not to try to compare
Bobby Burg's style to another
band because it is a unique
brand of experimental pop.
Kevin Shea, the piano/drum

player, compliments Bobby
Burg's style perfectly. The
accomplished tuba player
Christopher Meeder, also makes
an appearance on the album.
The only downfall of the
album is that it frustrates you
when a track ends prematurely
leaving you wishing for more.
Talented underground bands
as good as this one are hard to
come by, and when they do fans
appreciate them. If the love of
everything releases a full length
album that sounds as good as
this ERI wouldn't hesitate to run
out to the store and purchase it.
As a special treat, the love of
everything is going to be playing
right here in Bowling Green at
Howards on March 28.
-EricHann

Bluegrass takes over
By Eric Harm

Q: What should fans expect to
see at one of your live shows?
A: Hank, our bass player,
breathes fire; Greg our drummer, sticks a drumstick in one
ear until it comes out the other
and of course I'll be naked.
Bobby said they would also be
playing a lot of original songs
and was expecting to drink lots
of yagger bombs, fishbowls and
beer.

Reprise Records

Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
.or check the website
www.meccabg.com
Blue House 120 N. Prospect.
2 Bdrm / 3 Bdrm
12 month lease only
Close to Downtown / Campus

Management Inc.

Parkview Apt. 1045 N. Main
I & 2 Bdrm
12 month leases
Sits by Evergreen Apartments

Mjiugcment Inc.

White Castle, 610 N. Main
I Bdrm.
Unique Floor plans

Will do a few semester leases
Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th St. (Willow House)
I Bdrm. A/C. Dishwasher.
Garbage Disposal
Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.

Q: What types of music are
your biggest influences?
A. Bluegrass. Bands from the
60s and 70s, when you could
hear a band on rock stations
that incorporated blues and
country. People like Eric
Clapton, Lynard Skynard and
Bob Dylan are all influences.
Everyone in the band has different ones.
(,i: How hasthesoundofyour
music changed throughout the
years?
A: We used to be an all
acoustic band. Our sound went
from folk to alternative country.
The band decided to stay with
rock even though wc had a
country influence. We started
writing our own songs in '96-'97.

I have had a great time playing there.
Q-. Does it matter to you that

Q: What are your plans for the
future?
We are in the middle of writ-

By Brian McCollum
KNICHI RIDOCR

A funny thing happened to
hip-hop between new albums
from the Roots.
Real instruments began
creeping back onto urban
radio. A raw, thoughtful brand
of music, dubbed neo-soul,
started getting attention from
mainstream audiences. Outkast
even won a pair of Grammys.
And the members of the
Roots, who for a decade had
quietly led the live hip-hop revolution, looked on and gathered a sense of their place in
the world and their sense of
responsibility to the movement
they'd helped foment.
"The expectation was so
high," says drummer Ahmir
(?uestlove) Thompson, "there
was no way wc could come
back with just anything."
"Things Fall Apart," released
to wide acclaim in 1999, had
been regarded by many as
organic hip-hop's definitive
document: an old-school rap
ethic, blended with a socially
conscious mindset, steeped
and set in a mix of hot soul
jamming.
But three years is a long time
in the hip-hop world. Long
enough to make the
Philadelphia band _ ?uestlove,
D) Scratch. MC Black Thought,

bassist Hub, keyboardist Kama]
and human beat Ixw Ralizel
wonder if it was still relevant.
(Vocalist Malik B is now
estranged from the group.)
"People's attention spans are
real short." says Tuestlove. "You
have to drop a 100-ton anvil on
top of their heads."
For the Roots, "Phrenology"
was that piece of heavy metal,
albeit with a shot of Philiy funk.
Released in late November, the
album debuted in the top 10
and caught the attention of
critics hungry for high-quality
releases as the year wound
down.
It's an unconventional triumph of sound and smarts, the
most eclectic collection of
songs the band has put to tape
a gumbo of simmering R&B
grooves, hotshot rock 'n' roll
and complex psychedelic
meanderings.
"Daring" is the adjective that
often gets propped up next to
the Roots' name. But the way
?uestlove sees it. his band never
considered "Phrenology" a risk.
"With us, the live show presentation and the recorded presentation have always been different animals," he says. "There
have been some nights in
which, if the right audience was
in attendance, we'd do all jazz
versions of our songs, or all

2 BDRM
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hard rock versions. If anything,
we thought it was time we
transferred some of the energy
of our live show to wax."
Fans are accustomed to
being startled. Tuestlove recalls
the Roots' 1995 debut release
for Geffen Records its first big
step out of the hometown
scene.
"When Philadelphians got
their hands on that, they reacted the same way most people
feel about' Phrenology' now:
' What's this? You're supposed
to be jazzy!'" he says. "We shift
gears with every record. I want
people to understand we're not
going to do what they expect us
to do. We're sort of a potluck
dinner."
That's not to say the music
on "Phrenology" now on display on a nationwide tour that
rolls into the State Theatre
tonight was put together on a
whim. Tuestlovc says it was, in
fact, the most carefully calculated Roots album yet.
"This is pretty much the first
album where we had a plan
that we executed from A to Z,"
he says.
While the Roots gamer
ample respect from their musical peers Talib Kweli, Jill Scon,
Common and other hip-hop
progressives the band hasn't
been immune from criticism.

ing songs right now. It seems to
make sense for us to go to
Nashville. Wc are going to start
recording next month, probably
in Nashville.
Q: What was your most
memorable show?
A: Small shows can be memorable, but playing with Hootie at
their peak was a good show.
Others include Bruce Homsby
in Atlanta and a local show with
Sonvolt, layhawks and Wilco in
1997.
Q: If you could play with any
band, who would it be?
A: I picture myself playing
with an individual like Bruce
Springsteen. I would like to play
with some famous bluegrass
bands. It would be cool to play
with The Grateful Dead.
Q: What made you want to
become a musician?
A: It was my mom's fault for
playing the piano all the time. I
had to listen to it to fall asleep
from the ages 7 to 8. Music has
always been a big part of my life,
it was almost like I had no
choice. I used to listen to a lot of
my sister's tapes on the way to

W

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
2/1/03-2/14/03
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(all 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
or check the website
wwwjneccabg.com

2003/2004

Bring this coupon
into our office for
details

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004

$200
$100

For all the cultural headway
made by the group's brand of
resourceful hip-hop. this
remains an era when Nelly can
sell 4 million records.
Though he won't point fingers, ?uestlovc describes the
contemporary record industry
as a "state of emergency."
And he says the urge for the
quick, commercial hit hasn't
always been easy to resist.
"I'm not saying we've never
been tempted to throw it all
away and go for the brass ring,"
he says. "I could release a platinum record on all the songs I
didn't end up recording. We've
recorded 300 or 400 songs you
just happen to get the pick of
the litter when the album
comes out. So I don't want to
say we're above it. It's just that
at the end of the day, we come
to our senses."
?uestlove figures he'll take 10
years of endurance over 10 million in sales.
"It's like when squirrels gather their nuts and whatnot,
preparing for hibernation," he
says. "That's what we're doing.
Establishing a really good fan
base and a good live show and
a good, quality reputation.
Those things are what's important"

$200

Mecca Money
1 BDRM

$100
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FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
2/1/03-2/14/03
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Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview,
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. DishwasherGarbage Disposal. I'« BathsWasher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)
A FEW OPEN NOW

Mecca Money
$100
$200
Bring this coupon
into our office for
details

2003/2004

Management Inc.

2 BDRM

$200
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Management Inc.

2003/2004

.

$200

1 coupon per unit
(Deposit ^ash)
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$100

1 BDRM

$100

Bring this coupon
into our office for
details

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
2/1/03-2/14/03

/

2003/2004
1 coupon per unit
(Deposit 'Cash)

111 in/sir. Apt., 710 N. Enterprise
1 Bdrm. A/C.Dishwashcr.
Garbage Disposal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
A FEW OPEN NOW

♦iflfEfcCA
Management Inc.
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Mecca Money
$100

Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies/1 Bdrms, Laundry
on site. BGSU Bus Stop.
A FEW OPEN NOW

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
2/1/03-2/14/03

Mecca Money

Mnnigcnxnl Inc.

Mtinigemrni Inc.

(BAND MEMBERS ARE)
BOBBY HOUCK - LEAD
VOCALS/GUITARIST
HANK FUTCH - BASSIST/
VOCALS
DAVID STEWART - ELECTRIC
GUITARA/OCALS
GREG WALKER-DRUMS/
PERCUSSION

the mainstream audience doesn't know of you?
A: It's something we are striving for. It just takes time-doesn't
happen over night. Our music is
in the middle of things, we our
like a bottle of good fine wine
that get better as it ages.

Hip-hop sounds smart

Bring this coupon
into our office for
details

>*fEfcCA
Graceland, S. Church
2 Bdrms Duplex
2 Bdrm above Garage
1 car garage for each
Washer/Dryer hook-ups
Close to Downtown

THE BLUE DOGS

Q: Why are you playing
Bowling Green twice on your
tour?
A: Nate and Wallys wanted us
to. The last time we played their
we felt right at home right of the
bat. We play all over. Nate and
Wallys is a great place to play.

$200
NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004

WITH BOBBY HOUCK OF

Q: How would you describe
your music?
A: We are a good old rock n'
roll band that throws in some
bluegrass and country. The Blue
Dogs have been described as a
bluegrass version of The Dave
Matthew's Band. Our music is a
crossroads of different kinds of
music. We are an upbeat party
band, and we take requests.

MARY STAR OF THE SEA
B

Management Inc.

Q&A

PULSE WRHER

ZWAN

Zwan is the new project from
ex-Smashing Pumpkins
singer/songwriter/guitarist Billy
Corgan and drummer limmy
Chamberlin. And, for the most
part, is a success.
The "supergroup's" debut
album closely resembles the
sound of the Pumpkins, but with
an injection of 70s glam rock
melodies that give the album a
much more upbeat feel than
almost anything the Pumpkins
ever did. Most tracks seem to be
the child of 5 individuals paying
homage to Cheap Trick, more so
than a singer/songwriter who's
associated with early 90s grunge.
Corgan and Chamberlin are
joined by bass player Paz
Lenchantin (A Perfect Circle),
David Pajo; guitar, and Matt
Sweeny: guitar., to make Zwan
what it is. A solid rock group
with a feel good vibe to the
music.
The opening track, "Lyric" is
something we all can enjoy,
along with the first single off
Mary Star of tlie Sea "Honestly"
and the aptly-titled "Endless
Summer", which made me reminisce of those care-free high
school summers. That may
sound corny, but the overall
album iskindofcomyandl
mean that in a positive way.
Some tracks, namely the 14
minute epic, "lesus, 1/Mary Star
of the Sea," are a breath of fresh
air for those calling for the return
of the guitar solo. Arguably the
trademark of a great rock song,
this album has its fair share
which makes it even more
appealing
But with the positives are
some negatives. Corgan's voice
can get a little tiresome, and
someofthesongs sound too
similar to each other, but nothing that turned me off too much.
Anyone who was a Pumpkins
fan will probably like this. Those
that weren't, might be surprised
if they give Zwan a try. Overall a
solid performance by Corgan
and company.
- Brian Horn
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Will do a few semester leases
Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th St. (Willow House)
1 Bdrm. A/C. Dishwasher.
Garbage Disposal

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
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Workshops
offer creativity
Tired of spending a fortune for
a little entertainment? Wish you
could find something to do during the week that is close to campus and won't break your wallet?
"Him1 2" workshops, sponsored
by Union Programs, is the answer.
This series of interactive workshops, exploratory classes and
developmental activities lake
place right here on campus in the
Union. Kach workshop costs no
more than $10.
Workshops cover a variety of
topics and are geared towards
people over the age of 17. These
workshops are a great way to
meet new people, learn new skills
and take a break from homework.
February 11 - Hugs and Kisses
Bracelet Conducted by AnnMarie Searle, participants will
make a bracelel using glass firepolish beads and small Delica
beads woven into an X-ancl-O
pattern. A great Valentine's Day
gift or accessory. The class maximum is 20 people and the material fee is $10. If you have small,
chain nose pliers, please bring
them.
February 18- Herbs by Body
System Learn how herbs can
remedy many problems in each
body
systems.
NSP
Herb
Specialisl Katrina Knipe will show
how lo break down each body
system into common problems
and explain how different herbs
and combinations of herbs can
assist individuals lo improve anil
maintain
their
health.
Participants will also learn about
pi I balancing. The class maximum is 15 people and there is a
material fee of $H, which covers
the cost of a workbook.
February
25Not
Your
Ordinary Mac and Cheese
According to Instructor Paul
Obringer, "You'll never want to go
back on regular Mac and Cheese
again." This class leaches ten simple ways lo spice up your boring
old Mac and Cheese all for under
$2. Recipes include Manwich
Mac. Mexi Mac, Beans and Mac.
Tuna Mac. Tomato Mac, Chili
Mac, Veggie Mac and more. Class
maximum is 30 people and ihis
workshop is FREE
March 4- Spring Bower & /«//
Bead Necklace Conducted by
Ann-Marie Searle, Ihis is an easy
class thai combines the use of
glass flower beads, leaf beads, lire
polish beads and seed beads lo
create a designer-style necklace.
Class maximum is 20 people and
ihe material fee is $10. If you have
small chain nose pliers, please
bring ihcm.
March 18- Using Rubber
Stamps for Scrapbooks If you
enjoy making scrapbooks, you
will appreciale learning how lo
use rubber stamps to decorate
your pages. Conductor Karen

Kiemnec will teach several
stamping techniques and send
you home with adorned scrapbook pages. Class maximum is 12
people arid ihere is a $7 malcrial
fee. Bring your photographs to
class.
March
25Sorting and
Organizing Photos Once you've
learned how to decorate scrapbook pages, you'll want to learn
how to belter organize your
scrapbook photographs. Faith
(fetaiSO will help you find a photo
organization method thai works
for you. A variety of ideas, suggestions and handouts will he provided. Class maximum is 20 people and the material fee is $6.
April 1 - hloieering Vine Bracelet
Ann-Marie Searle will be back lo
leach you how to create a glass
flower and leaf-bead bracelel to
match March's necklace project.
A combination of shapes, colors
and a variety of beads will inter
twine through the vine of this
English flower garden-inspired
bracelet. Class maximum is 20
people and there is a $1II material
fee. If you have small chain nose
pliers, please bring them.
April 8- Basic Cake Decorating
Instructor
Florence
A.
klopfenslein will leach you how
lo follow easy steps to decorate a
cake using skills such as name
writing, star design and a variety
of other basic cake decorating
tips. Class maximum is IS people
and there isa material fee of $7,
April 15- Spring Centerpieces
Florence A. Klopfenslein will be
back lo teach you how to make a
floral centerpiece using seasonal
items You will Icam lo arrange
according to height, size and texture. Class maximum is 15 people
and die material fee is $5.
April 22- TBA
April 29- Intermediate Cake
Decorating A follow-up to basic
cake decorating, this class will
teach you new decorating skills
such as making flowers, creating
icing texture and more. Class
maximum is 15 people and there
is a $7 material fee.
All workshops are held in the
Union, room 314. Classes begin at
6:00 p.m. and last approximately
two hours. Registered participants should arrive 10 minutes
prior lo die workshop. You must
register for workshops at the
Information (x'lilcr in the Union.
Advanced registration is required
.ni*l span- is limited. Registration
is $5 for faculty, staff and community and ihere is no charge for students. Registration is non-refundable and non-transferable. All
participants are required lo pay
the listed material fee at the time
nl registration, forms of payment
include cash, check and Bit;
charge. For more information call
2-9000.
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Games show promise
By Mark Buckingham
PUIS! Uliltl
The third year in any game
console's life is always something special. This is when the
developers have pretty much
figured out what they can do
and begin focusing on how lo
do it better or in a new way.
I played some PlayStation 2
game demos last night, some of
which were surprisingly cool.
Most notable were Sony/Incog's
"War of the Monsters," Acclaim's
"Burnout 2: Point of Impact,"
Sega's next-gen update of
"Shinobi"andTecmo's20-yearslale sequel to "liygar."
"War of the Monsters" drops
classic B-movie monster lookalikes into wide-open settings lo
wage war on each other, using
anything and everything in sight
as a weapon. It's a real pick-upand-play game, but with ample
technique, style and a lot of stuff
getting blown up, lorn down,
etc. You don't even have to fight

in it; players could jusl walk
around and knock down buildings, step on people, throw cars
al helicopters, etc. Ii really laps
into the insane three-year-old in
all of us.
"Burnout 2" (which has nothing to do with excessive drug
use) is a racing game that
emphasizes and even rewards
dangerous driving on open city
streets and highways. The gamelooks really sharp, ihe crashes
arc spectacular, the niiro boosi
effect is sweet (the screen
Stretches out as oilier sounds
become ambient and ihe hackground music gels louder) and
the races stay competitive
throughout. 1 never played the
original "Burnout,* so I have no
basis for comparison, but the
sequel is pretty slick. It's no
"Need lor Speed: 1 lot Pursuit 2,"
but it's still noteworthy.
"Shinobi," the update to
Sega's classic ninja-action set ies,
is everything I heard it would lie:

hard, hard and really hard, but
loaded with style. I know ii
sounds dumb, but just watching
I lotsuma's scarf flap in the wind
behind him is impressive. The
action is patty intense, too. I
wasn't thai crazy about the
game until I saw it in motion for
myself. (<H>I stuff, and Ihe cam
era follows you. "Dynasty
Warriors" style, unlike tin- "I levil
May
i p. 'Onimtisha'VResKlrii!
Ev4l" fixed-position camera. I
like (lie free-cam, |X'rsonally.
Speaking of, (hat's the one
iliiiij; thai kinda killed the
"liygar" demo for inc. Sure, the
mythical, sun-washed (irecoKoman settings look amazing,
the graphics are a sight to
behold and ihe enemy critters
range from fearsome to icky, but
not being able to move the camera where 1 want really gels on
my nerves, "Hygar" is maybe a
rental, but probably not much
more. It's worth seeing, just to

tee that the PS2 can crank out
some mighty impressi\r visuals
when il wants to
A couple quick tidbits., fii-a.
"Dynasty Warriors 4" is supposed to be coming out in the
next month or so, and I haven't
even wrapped up all (here is to
do in the third installment
That's what I call longevity
Second, I saw some video
looiage of Ihe Getaway,' and it
just doesn't look very interesting
to me. In fact, Ihe visual component of the game looks nowhere
neai as gixxl as the screenshots
1 saw a war ago. "Cirand Theft
Auto," it's not
The PS2 is certainly hilling ils
stride in its third year, now that
Ihe system's technical limitations have been explored and
established (lame developers
are like an artisi silting before a
blank canvas, and I expect to be
impressed in the year to come.

Various artists reviewed
By Jonathan Takiff
KNIGHT BIDDER

BACK PROM IHE DEAD:
I in- Grateful Dead's "Dick's
Picks" series hits »27 with an
interesting 1992 "comeback"
show showcasing die likes of
Dylan's "Stuck Inside of
Mobile" and The Who's "Baba

O'Riley."
limi I lendrix's much bootlegged 1965 jam sessions with
Lonnie Youngblood are officially gathered and released as

Two Great Experiences: The
Complete Recordings'' IKmpire
Musicwerks).
Ghoulish rock humot 1st
Frank Zappa's favorite holiday
was always I lallowecn.
"Halloween: live in New York"

(DTS Entertainment) vividly
captures his entertaining self in
a 1978 Palladium show mixed
in 5.1 channel DVDAudio/DVD Video DTS surround sound by Divnv.il Zappa
andlocChicarcHi. Bonus video
content includes a pre show
interview, album libretto, official discography and video clip
ol Dancing Fool" from
"Saturday Night live."
HEALTHY. RICI1IKAND
WISE: lionel Richie's I he
IX-finitive Collection"
(Motown/UTV) gathers songs
from The Commodores and his
solo career, and adds on two
new (racks: "Two Love a

Woman" (featuring Enrique
Iglesias) and "Goodbye."
SOUNDTRACKEDThe
Marvelous soundtrack to the
superhero flick "Daredevil"
Uind-llp) boasts performances by Nickelback. Fuel,
Saliva, Moby, Drowning Pool
featuring Hod Zombie plus
Nappy Hoots with Marcos
Curiel(ofRO.D).B<
On "Live" (Elektra), Keith
Sweat works himself into a near
frenzy, aided and abetted by a
super pumped backing ensemble. BV1DEO WATCH: Widespread
Panic is "live from Ihe
Backyard in Austin, Texas"
(Sanctuary/Widespread), a
double-disc DVI ) set with special guests North Mississippi
Allstars and Randall Brarnblell.
ludy Collins is "live al Wolf
Trap" (Pioneer Entertainment).
The Blood Brothers crank
"Jungle Rules live"
(ARTISTdircct).
SOUNDTRACKED: The epic
CM\ War film "Gods and
(icncrals" gets a Sony Classical
soundtrack to match. Featured
are evocative new songs written
and sung by Boh Dylan ("(TOSS
The (lreen Mountain") and
Mary Falil ("Going Home"),
plus a symphonic scoring by
Handy Edeiman and John
Frizzeu that features soloing by
violinist Mark O'Connor and

(chic pipes master Paddy
Moloneyofthe Chieftains. The
first edition features a bonus

DVD with Dylan and Fan]
music videos and clips from
the film. B

BAP ALERT! Rapper of the
hour 90 (lent, his cause boosted by Eminem and Dr. Dre, gels
a special Thursday release (Feb.
u", moved up from (he 11 (h) for
"Get RichorDieTryin"'
(Aftermath), look for the limited edition with a bonus DVD.
FEE 11:
TOP OFTHE POPS: Hall and
(rates return from (he missing
with "Do It tor love" (UWatch), the besl set of romantic, blue-eyed pop rock I've
heard in years. If only these
guys looked like N'Sync. they
could be instant chart toppers
again. Lets hope ihe "kids" will
be smart enough to cover 1 ISA)
gems like "I'll Say Forever,"

"Getaway Car" and the
Smokeysivled Ileartbreak
Time." A
MI I'l.R SINGER/SONGWRITERS: leflrey (iaincs delivers the album of his life on
Toward the Sun" (Artemis).
oozing with wann vocal resonances and earnest message
songs, and produced by
Mitchell Froom with the classic
louch of a John lennon or
I'eler Gabriel session. A
Red I lot Chili Peppers, Green

Day, Tom Wails, The
Pretenders. Rancid. PctcYbrn
and Pearl lam's Eddie Vedder
are among the disciples paying
homage on "We're a Happy
Family A Tribute lo (he
Kainoncs 'II>VH/(olumbia). B
I.OVE STRUCK: There are a
zillion new "love song" compilations out Ihis month, by
everyone from Iw Cocker to
Marvin (laye to Alabama,
timed to Valentine's Day giving
and gelling. Bui Kenny
I ,iiIimnie and his singing wile
(Tiante Moore are celebrating
with a new, original work.
"ThingsThat lovers Do"
(Arista), produced by the likes
of Antonio "LA." Reid, Michael
Mauldin. limmy lam & Terry
lewis. Check out the title track
;uid tlieir covers of Keidi
Sweat's "Make 11 last Forever."
B+
A boyish sounding Willie
Nelson is heard on "Crazy: The
I (en* i Sessions" (Sugar Flill),
comprised of snipped bare,
early' 60s studio recordings of
15 Nelson originals. C
COiiECTEDSoul original Al
Green is honored with Tin Still
in love With You: Anniversary
Edition' and "Let'sGet

together Anniversary Edition"
(Hi/The Right Stuff). Both rated
A

Got questions about sex?
Ask The BG News! Our new sex columnist can help you!'
E-mail questions to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu with the subject line "Sex Column.'

A Great

NEWIPVE

Deal from...

Rentals

843 Sixth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with two full baths. Hijili efficiency gas heat
aiul hot water.
Central air conditioning.
Dishwashers. Washer/dryer on premises. Private
parking lot with ample spaces. Resident pays all
utilities. #1-4 $500.00 per month lease. #5-12
S520.00 per month tor a 12 mouth lease.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Love is...more time to talk!

1000 Anytime
Mobile to Mobile
Plus

Unlimited
Night & Weekend
Airume Minute* whe n on ihe America'* Choice Network

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
$590.00. Deposit $550.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
5/17/03 Noon to 5/8/04 Noon.

monthly
access
WBilcr?yr anmmmt

Unlimited nationwide long distance. No roaming charges coast-to coast.

FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.
FREE shuttle service to
and from campus.

All when tailing on the AtvwiM'i Choice "'.elwort
The Americas Cixnce network covers over 250 million people m trie US Network not available in all
areas Cai 1$ placed outside The calling plan area are 69CAnm CDMA in-mo*phone with updated
I.'-,M ■ . -. !,! :i ■■ V :!• ;P: M ■:
" .,.■ "' ■' -. ■ <
•

412 RIDGE - Three BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$940.00 per month paid in 11 payments ol $992.00. Deposit
$940.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease 8/21/03 to 8/7/04
712 FOURTH. Apt. #E - 3 BR, 2 bath apartment, recently
remodeled. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, air conditioning.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $850.00 per month, deposit

V^-" verizsn
2 B Mobile
107 S Main SI O Wooster
419-354-2400

$850.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Lease 5/17/03 Noon to
5/8/04 Noon.

1H0BU.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F 8:30 to 5:30, Sat 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
(419) 352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com

Minutn to ull irif of our 30 million uniomm rnt«on*«de on our rubotul moWe lo mobile rwtwort

M2 S. Main
i4l')i 353 5f>3(!
vvw.ncwlovcivalty.com nrcnuls
new li>l"d.ut»r net

720 - 722 EIGHTH • Two 3 BR A-lrame units. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $550.00 per month paid in 11 payments ol

Hinthrop Cerrace

•*~

^^

—

Fiee Car charger or cate with new 2 year
activation
This ad must oe present al lime ol activation

Important Comumer Inhumation: Night * weekend hourc: Mon-Fri. «:0Opm-5 Mam Sal
12im-Sun 11:59am. Sub^ to DrstomerAgreerreit and Calling Plan $35 activation tee applies Sift
early terrrunahon lee applies Requires credit approval toincJcecomrjinedwBi ether service promotions
Usage rounded to netful minute Unused allowances lost Mobile to mobile calls depleledcv alls made
duii™nigfflatf«eekendr«Mj Subied to rues &Mher charges NaavaitaWeirjIlmarttB Geographic
and orher restrctions apply See Wochuie ana sales representative lor details <S20Q? Verwm Wireess

2 swimming pools.
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
starting May
through August.
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NEW MOVIES THIS WEEKEND
"How to lose a Guy In 10 Days": Andie Anderson (Kate
Hudson) is the how-to girl lor Composure Magazine.
She comes up with an idea to write a firsthand account
ot all the things women do to drive away men; she has
to tind a guy. make him fall in love with her, then get
dumped--all in 10 days. Beniamin Barry (Matthew
McConaughey), however, made a bet with his boss that
he can make any girl fall in love with him in 10 days.
While she's trying to lose him. he's doing whatever it
takes to keep her.

Movie picks
~h Outstanding
■ Worthy effort
So-so
0 A bomb

Also opening: "Deliver Us Irom Eva." "Kedma." and
"May"

Video picks
"A- Outstanding
■ Worthy effort
So-so
0 A bomb

g>
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BikerBoy2(PG-13)

Final Destination 2 (Ft)

■

#~
-^

■ • ■
■ ■

Bourne Identity (PG-13)

0- ■

The Guru (R)

Quiet American (R)

&* a.

Barbershop (PG-13)

•

How To Lose... (PG-13)

0

Banger Sisters (R)

0~

Deliver Us From Eva (R)
"Shanghai Knights": When a Chinese rebel murders
Chon's (Jackie Chan) estranged father and escapes to
England. Chon and Roy (Owen Wilson) make their way
to London with revenge on their minds. Chon's sister.
Lin (Fann Wong), has the same idea, and uncovers a
worldwide conspiracy to murder the royal family—but
almost no one will believe her With the help of a kindly
Scotland Yard Inspector and a 10-year-old street
urchin, the acrobatic Chon gives Victorian Britain a
kick in the pants as he attempts to avenge his father's
death — and keep the romance-minded Roy away
from his sister.
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Feardotcom (R)

Master ot Disguise (PG)

The Recruit (PG-13)

■

Simone (PG-13)

Shanghai Knights (PG 13)

■

Sweet Home ...(PG-13)

PG All ages admitted,
parental guidance
suggested

PG-13 Parents strongly j
cautioned, some material |
may be inappropriate tor j
children under 13

R Restricted, under 17
requires accompanying
parent or guardian

■ • ■

■ •

Igby Goes Down (R)
-^

G All ages admitted

■ • ■
•" •' •"

• •
•

• ■

Upcoming releases
Feb. 11: Brown Sugar, Full Frontal, Spy Kids 2

O20O3KRT

HOROSCOPES
Week of Feb. 10
Aries (March 21 -April 20)
Relations with co-workers and
minor business tensions are
accented this week. Pay attention
to small disagreements or misplaced facts. Before midweek, colleagues will be sensitive to criti-

Previously denied attractions are

need to change Over the next few

over the next few days. Recent

week. Over the next four days,

delightful wave of nostalgia or

key themes over the next few days.
Watch for past events, canceled

days, watch for unusual financial
announcements or new workplace

group events may be the prime
focus of social discussions. Expect

expect friends or work mates to

intuitive reflection to arrive. For
some Aquarians this may actually

invitations or newly rekindled flirtations to be compelling. Some
Geminis may also experience

schedules. Some Leos may be
asked to adopt extra tasks or

others to provide subtle insights or
added information. After

boldly offer uninformed opinions.
Try your best to avoid controversy.
Unrealistic business and social

money responsibilities. If so, expect
complex negotiations and unclear
instructions. Work officials may

Wednesday revised messages and
late invitations are compelling.

suggestions require special diplomacy. After midweek, creative

this lime to let unproductive feel-

Expect romantic complications to
deepen before next week. Fast revi-

problem-solving will be extremely
helpful in ongoing family disputes.

Emotional intimacy and subtle

sions to group plans may be necessary. Respond quickly to new
emotional facts and social details.

Gently ask loved ones to fully participate in home or financial deci-

cism. Avoid new suggestions. After
Thursday, romantic intrigue is on

unusual announcements from
close friends or relatives. If so,
expect social and romantic history

the rise Expect potential lovers to
ask for detailed descriptions ol pri-

to be major concerns. After Friday,
evaluate recent financial strate-

vate hopes or long-term loyalties.
Go slow. Although passions are
high, new friends and loved ones
may need reassurance

gies. New expenses or fast debts
will be complex and annoying over

Taurus (April 21-May 20)
Withheld opinions or social
doubts will be openly discussed.
Over the next few days, expect old
friends to admit to deep feelings of
isolation or social jealousy. Little of
this can be avoided. Watch for
past events, conversations or
promises to be strong public concerns. After midweek, ask loved
ones for detailed time schedules.
Group activities and home celebrations may require extra planning.
Sensitivities may be high Listen to
the needs of friends and relatives
Gemini (May 21-June 21)

the next 11 days.
Cancer dune 22-July 22)
Home and social schedules may
be ongoing concerns before midweek. Expect loved ones to ask for
solid daily commitments or quickly
revised plans A recent period of
emotional isolation will fade.
Expect close friends or lovers to no
longer hide their romantic needs or
social excitement. After Thursday,
avoid overspending. For the next
two to three days, forgotten bills or
late payments may be bothersome
Stay focused on long-term strategies and all will be well.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Business plans may temporarily

make heavy demands but provide
only limited guidance. Don't lose
faith. Workplace leadership and
job relations will return to normal
early next week.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Over the next few days, lovers
and close friends may reveal
deeply private information. Family
disputes or past social history may
be key concerns. Watch for subtle
moments of tension to lead to
detailed and emotional discussions. Some Virgos, especially
those born after Sept. 15, may also
encounter a rare home proposal or
romantic invitation If so, expect
added social information and fast
family decisions before the end of
next week.
Libra (Sept 23-0ct. 23)
Close friends or work mates will
offer accurate romantic advice

EMPTY
POCKETS?

Save money
with these...

sions. All is well.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20)

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Long-distance messages or

Social invitations may lead to
surprising business opportunities.

announcements from old friends
are on the agenda this week. Early
Tuesday, watch for unexpected
invitations or social facts. Friends
and lovers may wish to clearly
state their emotional goals or

romantic triangles will not be easily resolved.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

invitations will be ongoing themes.
Start preparing; there's much to
consider.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20)
Old memories have a strong
appeal. After Tuesday, expect the

next three days, many Capricorns

are an indication of meaningful

gestures of loved ones to trigger
deep feelings. Intense emotions
inner progress. Expect self-reflection to be followed by a powerful
wave of romantic confidence Many
Pisceans will dramatically change

with loved ones are productive.
Expect friends and lovers to no

their social or home obligations.

longer avoid serious questions.
Aquarius (Ian. 21-Feb. 19)

intuitive flashes. Your private

Yesterday's relationships may be
on your mind over the next few
days. Before midweek, watch for a

Public comments and social
criticism are mildly annoying this

ings or outdated expectations fade

comments, requests or romantic

or research valuable job openings.
After Friday, intimate discussions

flirtation or new workplace attraction. If so, remain cautious. Before
the end of February, social and

social and romantic outlook. Use

Late Tuesday, respond quickly to
changed schedules and fresh
workplace introductions. Over the
will resolve past disappointments
or adopt new ambitions. Use this
time to foster better work relations

short-term plans. Some Scorpios,
especially those born late in
October, may also encounter a rare

mark the beginning of a revised

Listen to all sudden insights or
instincts are accurate.
By Linda C. Black Irom Tribune
Media Services.

THE BG NEWS'
VALENTINE'S PERSONALS
To be published on a special page
Friday February 14th.
Deadline: February 12th

2x2 Example = $24

•Bring a photo
•We'll find the art

•It's Bursarable i

222 S. College St -2: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Close to Campus.
Resident pays electric only! $390.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
228 S. College - A-J: One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments. Close
to Campus. Resident pays electric only!! $385.00 per month for a 12-month
lease.
222 S. College »EFF: Unfurnished efficiency'. Close to Campus. Resident pays
electric only! $350.00 per month for a 12-month lease.

Anniversarys

Engagements

824 Sixth St. ^3,4,6,7& 8: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments located in a
quiet building. Resident pays electric only! Private parking lot and laundry
facilities. $500.00 per month lor a 12-month lease.
920 E. Wooster St. =1 & 3: Iwo bedroom unfurnished or furnished apartments.
Across from Kohl 1 [all. Resident pays electric only! Private parking lot and
laundry facilities. $645.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
1024 E. Wooster St. *MID : Two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartment
located in a triplex across from Rodgers ll.ill Resident pays electric only.
$730.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
1024 E. Wooster St. :RR: two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartment.
Across from Rodgers Hall. Resident pays electric only. $550.00 per month for a
12-month lease,

Community
Service

1x3
Example
= $18

Valentine's Classified are also available
for $1.10 per line, $3.30 minimum. Call
372-6977 for more information or stop
in to 204 West Hall.

1026 E. Wooster St. -TOP: Two bedroom bedroom furnished or unfurnished
apartment. Across from Rodgers Hall. Resident pays electric only. $585,00 per
month for a 12-month lease.

LIMITED TIME OFFER

320 Elm St. - A-D: One bedroom spacious apartments completely furnished.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Private parking lot.
I lose to Campus. $420.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
320 Elm St. F&G: Two bedroom completely furnished apartments. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Large rooms. Walking distance
to Campus. $625.00 per month for a 12-month lease.

NEWI9VE
Rentals

\VW W.IU'WU

332 S. Main
(419)352-5620
.com nrentals

$3 OFF
To my dearest
Valentine Georgia?

a Valentine's Personal
with this coupon.

BG

s I'm missing
you like candy!
G2i

r>

Love,

\y

Bobby

'Display personal ads only
offer expires 2-14-03

Deadline: 2 business days prior by 4:00 Come to 204 West Hall
t

»
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Swanton farm became center of black culture in 50s; all races admitted
BlUES.FROM PAGE 7
"Hines Farm was really the
country's premiere blues, R&B
and jazz club from the 1950s.
1960s into the early 1970s."
Donahue said.
The club was started by an
African-American couple, Frank
and Sarah Hines. after they
moved from the south into a
rural area in Swanton, Ohio, a
developing African American
area west of Toledo.
After purchasing the farm in
Swanton, the Hines' began to
hold house parties that attracted
growing, multiracial crowds.
This led the couple to build a
juke joint that would later lead to
the building of the Hines Farm
club.
The two-story club featured
live music, southern soul food
cooking and an upstairs living
quarter, which were unique for
the time. All of this, coupled
with a booming blues scene in
Toledo and Detroit, made Hines
Farm a popular attraction.

"You had all of your big name
performers desiring to and/or
playing at this particular establishment," Donahue said. "Folks
like B.B. King, Muddy Waters,
lohn Lee Hooker, all of these
great rhythm and blues players,
all frequented and desired to
play at Hines Farm."
According to Donahue, the
club also supported local blues
performers such as Art and
Roman Griswald, "Blind" Bobby
Smith and Big lack Reynolds.
The size of the farm, over 40
acres, allowed other events to be
held there, such as some of the
first black exhibition baseball
games, motorcycles races sponsored by African American
motorcycle clubs and horse
races.
Hines Farm was known as a
"Black and Tan" club, which
meant it was frequented by both
black and white people.
"It was unique historically and
culturally at the time because it
was an area without racial hostility or prejudice," Donahue said.

Students, faculty & staff:
Arc ycu engaged
©p married?
Tell how you fell head-over-heels
in the Valentine's edition ot.S~)
The BG News
f
Stories must be less than 500 words
and include contact information.
Send them to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

Numerous factors led to the
demise of the club, which was
later bought and restored by
Henry Griffin.
After years of hearing about
Hines Farm and rumors that it
had burned down, Donahue
found an old flyer with directions
to the club and decided to see for
himself. He found the club was
still there and talked to Griffin.
With his chest full of artifacts and
research material, he wrote the
book "I'll Take You 1 Tiere: An Oral
and Photographic History of the
Hines Farm Blues Club," which
spawned the idea for the documentary.
Around the same time, WBGtJ
producer Marlene Harris-Taylor
did a public affairs piece on
Hines Farm for Black History
Month.
"As a Public Affairs Reporter
forWBGU-PBS, pan of my job is
to introduce weekly one-minute

feature reports called 'Focus on
Northwest Ohio,'" Harris-Taylor
said. "So I decided to do a story
on Hines Fann for those 'Focus'
reports. When 1 got there and
learned more about it from current owner Henry Griffin, immediately 1 thought, This place
deserves more than just a one
minute story.'"
After doing a couple of documentaries on local artists, I larrisi.uli ii got word that the station
was looking for new local documentaries. Griffin told her about
Donahue, and the two produced
the "Hines Farm Club" documentary.
While most of the documentary is centered around Toledo
and Northwest Ohio, both
Donahue and Harris-Taylor feel
the documentary can appeal to a
wider audience.
"Blues music is on a comeback and there are so many dif-

ferent markets that will be Interested in this documentary,"
Donahue said.
1 larris-Taylor agrees but also
believes the documentary is
about more than just blues
music.
"Of course that (blues music)
is the centerpiece of the story,
but we can also talk about how
this 40-acre farm in Swanton,
Ohio became a cultural center
for the African-American community in the late 1950s,60s and
early 70s," Harris-Taylor said "Ii
attracted people from all walks
of life and all nationalities, so I
believe the story about the club
and all die other activities that
went on there will also appeal to
everyone."
As far as future aspirations for
the project, Harris-Taylor hopes
the program will air in odter
markets across the state as well
as nationwide. But Donahue

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
1616 E Woosler Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(Located in Greenwood Centre)

one coupon per person
dinner meal

Mon.-Thurs.
Bring Student I.D.

(419)-352-7070
•Free Delivery*

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Clean - Comfort able
Affordable

Fa Pel). 7th
live Entertainment wit
Brian Bocian
Sat. Fei) 8th
Semi sex tile

/URAKU/
10%
student
discount

has a greater goal in mind.
"My next future goal, related to
Hines Farm, is to create a
Hollywood film about the story
of Hines Farm, because it is tudl
a unique story,"
The showing of "The Hines
Farm Club" will be followed by a
question and answer session
with Donahue and Harris-Taylor
along with a performance by
"Blind" Bobby Smith.

Mm Feii 9th
S'-t Bae Tuesday

BEER OF THE
MONTH

Ragae 'n Stuff With
Diamond D. tee

AMBERBOCH

"04 Slh -Street
2 Bdrm Fum

9-12 Month Rim
Shuttle nop on property

Wed. Fei) iith

S100 w ro'iectoS1.50 Heidi

Open MH: With
Brian Bocian & Co.
Thurs. Fei) i2th

DRINK OF THE
MONTH

ladies Night With
Diamond D. tee

Electric Lemonade
& Hurricanes
$2.50 each

$1.25 Well Drinks

7107th St.

2 Bdrm llnrum
I'ptllieil kitthem wt Jiihwjvhri
Shuttle nop on property

Deadline is
Sunday. February 9

You Can Afford!
It's never too early to start
giving back.

What is Give BG?
Give BG is a program that strives
to generate excitement and
participation from current students
and future alumni about alumni
involvement at BGSU.

Why give to the University?
Tuition is kept at the lowest
possible level because of the
gifts BGSU receives from seniors,
alumni, corporations and friends
of the University.

Don't miss
Beyond BG on
April 24 in the
Bowen-Thompson

Student Union.

>

Seniors will be asked to support
the Alumni Laureate Scholars.
This scholarship will help send
incoming students to BGSU
tuition-free for four years.
However, seniors can also
designate their gift elsewhere
if they choose to do so.
Gift levels are $50, S35 and
S25. Seniors can receive gifts
fromthe development office
for their participation! Gifts
can be made by cash, check,
credit card or bursar.

-f East Merry Avenue Apartments
(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

-f Field Manor Apartments
(519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.)

-4-Frazee Avenue Apartments j CHECK
(818 Thurstln, 624, & 656 Frazee Ave.
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

-fezg. Frazee - COMPLETELY REMODELED FOR FALL!

■ Completely Remodeled 2 bed, 2 bath, new ±i*fity*'A
kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
*" "*22uto ■ Call for Details!1

+425 E. Court Street
• 2 bed, 2 bath, furnished
■ dishwashers/garbage disposals

4-Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstln)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, furnished - limit 4 people

-4-Heinz Apartments
(808 & 818 N. Enterprise / 424 & 451 Frazee Ave)
• 3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished - limit 5 people
• A/C, fireplaces, microwave, dishwasher, garbage
disposal

WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS STOP
IN THE OfriCE FOR A BROCHURE.

This year's senior gift campaign
>

lit lfl MANVHXP. - Or* BR, upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
S473.00 per month, deposit {440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 578/04.
150 1/2 rWMIAIi- One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
J473.O0 per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
517 E. REED- At Tb.ur.tin. One Bedroom, 1 Bath. Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $540.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $450.00
4S1 THIIRST1N ■ Across From Offenhiuer. Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only - $395.00
One Year - One Person Only - $355.00
Ml B- MERRY . Close to Offcahauer. Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
MS q/MK-.H STREET Campos Manor - Behind Kinlcos. Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanilv.
School Year Two Person Rale - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $520.00
BIS SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
83s FOURTH - Two Bedroom, 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00
810 FIFTH. - Two Bedroom, 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
«4B SIXTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $460.00
SM SIXTH . Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity. Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $610.00
One Year • Two Person Rate $510.00
B40-ft50 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom. Two Baths.
Dishwashers, Extra Storage Area.
School Year ■ Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00

For more information

Bowling Green
State University
Office of Development
Mileti Alumni Center
Bowling Green, OH 43403
419-372-7699
www.givebg.com

WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BVTLDINGS WITH A S325.00 NONREFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hour* - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewlovereaIestate.com

-f Mercer Manor Apartments
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, fireplaces, microwaves, dishwasher,
garbage disposals

COME SIGN UP TODAY!
M

MIKGIWH

l

Check'our our website at: www.wcnel.org -gbrentai'

(all the Key Yearbook al 372-8086 lo seheduleyour appointment.
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The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

Wanted

/Ci-

brought to you by
1 subleaser needed ASAP until Aug
Sterling University
353 7974
Subleaser wanted ASAP
S200mo. plus utilities.
Call 373-9852

Classified
Ads
372-6977
bgath pmuxtcd oat-iv

— WANTED •"
Delta Zeta is m need ol a house
steward! II interested or want further
info, contact Brooke at 214-1747

>lrXii|fiiii(.J(l-v1in.- .!,.unlinin- •> I
Ihtn* Itniml (

Babysitter wanted lor active family
5 children, no smoking, needs own
trans Call Ann 419 872-6404

Travel

Entertainment marketing internship
Promote music, movies, video
games, etc Clients Sony. MTV.
Victorias Secret. Jim Beam. & more'
College credit avail
www.fmdyourfrequency.com repapp

«1 Spring Break Vacations' Cancun.
Jamaica, Bahamas. Florida Best
Prices' Space is limited"1
1-800 234 7007
wwwendlesssummenours.com

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEYI Sports camp in Maine.
Coaches needed; Tennis. Basketball. Baseball. Water-Sports, Rock
Climbing, Biking, Golf, Archery,
Hockey & more. Work Outdoors,
Have a great summer. Call Free:
(888)844-8080 or
Apply Online: www.campcedar.com

Celebrity Spring Break brought to
you by StudentCity com' Book now
& save up to $100 on all International trips Party like a rock star w
MAXIM Magazine & Jackass s
Steve-O. Call 1 800 293 1445
tor details email
salesOstudentcily.com. or book
online al www sludentcilyjam

Screen printers or screen makers.
Full lime Pay range $8-11
Benelits avail. Call 419-354-8717.

SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica
S. Padre & Florida Free parties,
food S drinks' BEST hotels S LOWEST phces'www breakerstravet.com
1800) 575-2026

Want men willing to learn & work on
wood floors including gym floors
Starting when school Is out lor the
summer until the middle ol Aug.
Work consists ol operating equipment, including floor buffers & lloor
sanding machines. Also measuring,
laying out & painting game lines &
art work & applying gym floor finish
We will thoroughly train you in all
phases ol the work. Job pays S8 In
You can expect between 40 50hrs'wk. Hrs. can be flexible Must
be punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or lax
resume to 419-385-6483

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Pany Cruise
$279.
5 days. Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials'
Incl. Port. Departure. Hotel Tax'

www,8Bnng6reaKirayel,com
1.800 678.6386
SPRING BREAK'
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel.
6 Free Parties1
24 Hrs. Free Drinks'
Cancun & Jamaica'
From $459
www.springbreaktravel.com
1 800 678 6386

For Sale
$500 Police Impounds'
Cars'lrucks/SUV s Irom $500
Hondas. Chevys & more' For listings
call 800-719-3001 exl 4558

Services Offered
Affordable quality child care by Mom
S licensed social worker Meals
snacks. & fun educational activities.
Ton! at 353-2901

93 Oldsmobile Achieva with blown
headgasket. new brakes Good car
lor pans $750 or OBO Call
440 258 1881 or 419-214-3252

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the tacls
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Import cars tor sale!!
www.autovlllebg.com
Working fridge. $35
Wood frame love seat & chair. $45

419 352-5663 before 9pm
Personals
For Rent

1 month unlimited tanning - $30
2 monlhs unlimited tanning - $50
Semester unlimited tanning $55
Campus Tanning 352 7889

"Discounted security deposits
avail, tor last 3 Lg. houses. S.Y. or
12 mo. leases. 303 E. Merry- huge
covered porch. 916 3rd St.- new carpel. 6 Ddrms. incl all utilities
211 E Reed A & B will have 2 lull
baths 321 E. Merry Apt C6 bdrms Call 9am-9pm 353 0325

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 1 800-293-3985 exl 626
MR. SPOT'S WING NIGHT
Every Wednesday 5-8 p.m.
All wings .25 cents. In house only

;
■
■
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■
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"Large 1 bdrm. apartment Newcarpet. next to campus, available now.
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
03-04 APARTMENTS
352-3445

1

03-04 Houses & Apartments
616 Second St - 800 Third St.
3 blocks off campus. Call 354-9740.

.

1 bdrm. apt. 215 E Poe Rd apt #7
$300 mo. until June 1. After June 1.
$405 mo. 419-353-5800.
2 bdrm. furn. apt. No smoking, no
pets Close to campus. Inclu. ulil.
Call Tim at 353-5074

■

■"

r

-

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1 -800-293-3985 exl. 541

M#l>ltiaM i-.mllK h

' —

"Fully furnished efticiency S455tor
1 person Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios. 352-1520.

Help Wanted

tMaMtb KM
tnaMMM* ■f«ml Ml) mdiMiIj.il IH fJRNpiM
dM r\,.i>. ol (j.i-. <•• (lllnl L'rl
n.M><nJ ongMI «IIHl IHKIUJIH* di<dt>ilH\

"03-04 Apts. lor rent.Going fast, all
next to campus & in quiet areas for
study Listings avail 24 7 316 E
Merry H3.353-0325 9am-9pm

■■

"
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P
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ACROSS

2 houses lor rent close to campus
239 Manville & 835 5th St
May leases, no pats
Call Frobose Renlals 419-352-9392
3 Bdrm. h ise 236 Troup St.
Avail. 03-04 ^^hool yr. $1000 mo utii 12 mo. lease. 419-308-1405
3 bdrm house. 2 bdrm. house.
2 bdrm apt. 3 bdrm. apt. 4
efficiency apt. All in excellent
condition. 11 1 2 mo leases.
Avail Aug. 15
Close lo University

Call 419-686-4651
Apartments - All Sizes May & Aug.
Reduced rent Jan. thru June 2003
419-353-8206 Fite Rental Mgmt.
Avail. Feb.1. 2003 4 bdrm. house
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm apt
lurnished. Both close to BGSU

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
26
27
29
32
35
36
37
40
41

Social slight
Hoot beat
Tel AvivWindow pan
Possess
Images ol gods
Infamous tsar
Attorney Dershowitz
Rabbits'km
Sports page headline
Shade provider
Fresh Irom the lactory
Fruity coolers
Pig pen
Violent conflicts
Addams Family cousin
David ol CNN
New guy
Turkish hononlic
Sports page headline
Lukas ol 'witness"
Trigger treats

42
43
44
45
46
48
49
52
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

■

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
38
39

Flavor enhancer
Part ol USNA
Take away weapons
Warp
Actor Lon
S. Dey series
Egg shaped
Wnting tools
Muslim holy wars
Maxim
Prudence
Ran oil
Ninnyhammer
Lead-m
Chocolate alternative
Audible crying
Marshall Earp
Shirtsleeves
You. lo a Quaker
Small boys
Genuine. Ger
U.S. weather grp
Final performances
Russian ruler
Gray and Candler
Green years
Customary practice

Fills beyond capacity
Light brown
Warner ot the NFL
German article
Ticket datum
Thickset dog
Healthy retreat
Sports page headline
Wash off
Word before block or rage
Willy ol "Free Willy." eg
Norse god of the sea
Masculine
Sports group
Mississippi quartet?
Lamenter's words
Has

Large 4 bdrm.. 2 bath home tor
lease. Immediate possession.
Call 419-867-1812

44
45
47
48
49
50
51

Pranks
Scottish port
Borden's spokescow
Sacred song
Spread about
Pie nut
Washington's
successor
Conks oul
"My Friend
Wyle or Webster
Dorothy's pup
"Norma '

52
53
54
55
56

ANSWERS
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Call 419-686-4651
Avail, now Efficiency. 1 lg. rm. with
private bath Unfurn. Grad student
preferred 352-5822
AVAILABLE 803
• 3 bdrm. house. 606 Clough. ample pkg.. w d. dw. 1 blk Irom campus $950 mo.
• 3 bdrm apt. 243 S Prospect
(North apt.) wd hookup, new carpel, close lo campus & dntn. $900
mo mclud. all ulil
• 1 bdrm apt. 243 S. Prospect
(Soulh apt.) $450 mo. incl. all ulil.
Small pel OK w/ extra deposit.
■ Small 2 bdrm apt 243 1 <2S.
Prospect (above garage) $400 mo
' Two 2 bdrm. apis. 700 Jackson
A&B. Newly remodeled. Quiet area.
$495'mo.
Call 330-629-9445
AVAILABLE TODAY' Sublease a lg.
2 bdrm. apt. thru May $400'mo. unturn, w new AC. Iridge and D W
Pets ok. near campus, Inendly area
DON T MISS' 419-352-2919
BG Apts-818 822 2nd SI.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 & gas elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
COOPERATIVE LIVING
3 bdrm. Across Irom campus
303 Thurstin Ave. $810 mo. * ulil'
419-352-7534
Female subleaser thru Aug
5250'mo. * ulil Own bdrm. & bthrm
308-3530. ask tor Tonya.
Homes S Apts. lor 0304 school yr.
1-3 person- 12 mo leases only
Smith Apt Renlals 419-352-8917.
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
Houses 1,283 bdrm apts within
2 blocks ol campus lor 03-04
school year Call 352-7454
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PISnN€LLO'S^^
203 N. Main

W

« DjUV6W 352-5166

$5.00 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

For Rent
On-Campus Sublease Newly remodeled. Haven House #18. Prelerred Properties 419-352-9378 Rent
negotiable

MCUfl ft ACAPULC0
JAMAICA « BAHAMAS
F10BIDA

Stud, discount rate on a turn studio.
Immediate possession' $299 mo
Call lor details at 352-7691.

Large one Item Pizza
'Ask aboui our other delivery specials

, The geographic center
! ol North America is near'
Rugby. Noth Dakota

.A . ■
I

is®Msrs

Ov« 100.000 square i—i ot

Entertainment! Including Food,

SuDleaser needed ASAP- share a
2 BR i 1 2 baih apt 724 S College
• 19 Call Jenniler at 330 338-7675

SELL TRIPS ON CAMPUS,
EARN CASH GO FREEH

Subleaser needed May Aug 10.
$395'mo. 2 bdrm . lurnished

S-scraen Thaatra.Toya, Arcadas,
Climbing Wall, Skataparfc,
Pha/erBnll, Dane* Club A Moral

»

419-352-4266
Subleaser needed i Bdrm apt.
131 Clay St. apt C $370'mo. .
elect Call Adam at 419-376-3312

1.800.648.4849
www.ststravel.com

Subleasers needed ASAP
3 Bdrm house $740'mo • utilities.

Call 353 4898
Subleasers needed lor 930 E.
Wooster ASAP Call 353-4432
Subleasers needed for summer semester May 15-Aug. 15. House on
S College 1 block from campus.
Call Sara 214 4159

ySrunch

Very mce house! Lg. rms.. big closets, basement, w/d. d/w. g d. a c.
gas. Part utl. paid. May-May
Call 353 2382

£333fee
Thursday is Student ID Nlte
Only S3.50 with ID '

Shanghai Knights
(1:55),4:30,7:10,10:00

\/

\/

\/

\/

\l

\/

\/

\/

\/

\/

Delta Zeta
congratulates tne following on
their new positions.'
President; Amy Vanderdonk
VP Programming: Melissa Patterson
VP Membership: Andrea Ramirez
VP New Member Ed: Amanda Vkmcourt
Treasurer Cheryl Smith
Secretary: Rila Hawthorne
Academics: Amy Howeiion
Risk Management Kali West
House Manager Brooke Hooten
Art Chairs: Kate Serne & Jessica Ramirez
Alumnae Relations: Katie Ryan
Collonade: Ellen Breltfeller
Community Service: Ashley Schmidt
V

\l

V

V

\l

M

HI.
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\/ V V
V V ,V V \/ \/
Courtesy Chair Kelly Cochran
Dance Marathon DGR AllyAnkney&
Heather Root
Head Guard: Nicole Holoka
Homecoming: Jen Swiger
Inlromurals: Megan Jacob
Lamp Editor JenHejtmanclk
Pantwl, Representative: Kale Eldrldge
Parliamentarian: Lindsay Hanlsko
Philanthropy Internal: Nicole Holoka
External: Colleen O'Patry
Public Relations: Jen Heitmancik
Sisterhood: AmyDammeyer
Social Chairs: Internal: Nadia Davis
External: Belh Fredecker &
Danielle Falvy
Song Chair Amanda Viancourt
Ways & Means: Katie lllausky
Webmaster Ashley Hall
A7
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How to Lose a Guy
in 10 Days

1/

VAUMirts Spec/At

(1:45), 4:20, 7:00,9:50

Final Destination 2
Two Gift Certificates
NOW
ONLY

$45

Wm Malthew Wolph
Professional Masseur
419 348 0508
211 S Mercer St. 40 D
Bowling Green. OH

(2:00), 4:35, 7:15, 9:30

,

419.353.2277 <frJ
^WBOWUNG^L

Highland
Management

BEACH RESORT i. CONFERENCE CENTER

• 800 *«•«•» of fiiilt lb ark I ooUif • 2 I »nyOutdoor Su-immine, I'mils • Sailboet. .jVJ
Ski
•nil iWexail liinl.ls • \i.llrvli.ll . |lii(V
Bverhfroiil Hoi l«it> • Sdili'M tip lo 10 IN-npIr
• Airport I imiuiKiiM- Srrvire

WORLD FAMOUS
«■** ■ !• •

%I*Y#

I

Kangaroo Jack
(2:10), 4:45

(419) 354-6036
9 AM -5PM

A/ -J

yw

■Uki..

(2:20),4:55,7:35, 10:05

130 E. Washington St.. BG

Normally $25/hour
Offer expires 02-28-03

Sprint Break 2003 in Panama City Beach. Tlorida!

•"

7:40, 10:00

Just Married

V month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!

i in i

Darkness Falls

DJ II* i>om..

(lor Highland & Jay Mar only)
The Highlands- Senior Grad
Housing, I Bdrm spacious
large closets all new windows, car
pel some w new fcitcnens S bams
Starts $395 12 mo lease
Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior Grad
Housing, 2 Barm spacious new
windows, doors, kitchens /dishwasher s range), baths
Stans S550 "2 mo tease

IXTKFMC iumwnmim
Schedule your special event grand
opening celebration Nov 21-24
12,000 S.F. •haierBall
10,000 S.F. Skatepark
-' 3 000 mo'e S F in cor4lrucIioii
Latest Video Games
X-Box Tournament Play
Dance Club

aa>
Thurs-Fri 3-7 PM * 7:10-12:00 AM
Saturday 10 *M-i PM * 0:10-12 *.Mj
Sunday 12-0

The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A C great location
ceramic tile, soundproof cons .
dishwasners shy lights vaulted
ceilings. Starts $510'montn

\»..H.i; I any-.Sf »i Ionii,r«l

Beach r..rK

Wei I Shirf «ont.«l MI.I Wei Joekey Short Cental
• No Cover lor Saml|ii|>.T finest*

Reservations 800.4 88.88 28
\v w w.« a ■ i «l p i |> v r b e a <• o n .en in

We'll lake care ot you Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security, large
apts . 24-hr maintenance On
site laundry

1234 N. Main St. (Pii. 29)

Bowling Oreen
Mall 419-354-4447
Xscape 419-354-0000

Movie Times 419-354-0558
www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
hlghland@wcnet.org

www.woodlandtc.com

